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LYNCHING NOW MAJOR POLITICAL ISSUE AS 3 ARE LYNCHED
Drive Out the Lynchers!

LYNCHING has become a major political issue in the present election
campaign. The brutal murder of twenty-nine Negroes, three is the
past week, cannot be evaded by the capitalist political parties.

They are responsible for the lives of these Negro workers and poor

farmers. They will be forced to answer to an enraged working class.

Their stock argument has always been: "The Negro was guilty of rape,"

and the fine frenzy of Southern capitalists who advertise that Southern
white women will work longer hours at lower wages than anywhere else, is
invariably aroused at the word "rape."

How false as hell is this lie of the white exploiters and oppressors of

jioth Negro and white workers is shown by the fact that because Lacy

Mitchell of Thomasville, Georgia, testified "m cdurt against two whites who
raped a Negro woman, a masked mob murdered him .upon his return home.

It is not the “protection of womanhood,” white or black, that concerns
those who incite and lead the lynching mobs. What these white exploiters

want is to terrorize the Negroes, a terrorization that is also reflected in

the vicious hostility to the class organization of the white workers.

This terrorization of the Negro masses is spreading everywhere. In
Detroit’s Negro district, police cars continually run through the streets
arbitrarily and violently breaking up any group of Negroes however small

that might gather. The same terrorization is being adopted as a system

in Chicago and other cities, even of the North.
Undoubtedly it was the justified resentment at such terrorization by police

that resulted in the police chief of Cartersville, Georgia, being killed by a
Negro who would not tolerate such police brutality that flies in the face of

all the so-called "rights” of capitalist law. And trf Negro was at once
lynched, to uphold the flaunting of such "rights” by the capitalist police.

While various wishy-washy reformists are talking about “investigating”

lynching, this only covers up the direct complicity of the capitalist political

parties in the murders of Negroes. They are responsible and must be

held to answer.
Only the Communist Party challenges the lynchers, with its insistence

that white and Negro workers unite in physical defense against the bar-
barous lynchers of Negroes.

Only the Communist Party fights for the social and political equality for
the Negroes and all other oppressed. Only the Communist Party raises
the banner of self-determination for the Negroes of the regions where they

are a majority, as the sole guarantee that real equality will result.
The capitalist parties are lynch parties because they are boss parties.

The Communist Party is fighting lynching because it is the only working

class party. Drive out the lynchers! Vote Communist!

“Socialist” Traditions
NORMAN

THOMAS, "socialist.” has burst forth with what the capitalist
press calls "attacks” on the oil concessions revealed by the Land
Office Chief at Denver, Ralph S. Kelly, as a steal of $40,000,000,000

by fraud and violation of capitalist law.
What is the content of Thomas' "attacks”? He says that the Hoover

administration is being “true to the traditions of Harding, Fall and Sin-
clair.”

Undoubtedly, But this is because Hoover is true to capitalism, without
which all the Falls and Sinclairs and the present thieves could not loot the
natural resources.

And though Thomas may utter a lot of tall talk about Harding. Hoover,
Fail and Doheny, he conceals the fact that the fake "socialist” party is
firmly in support of the capitalist system which produces such grafters

Just as filth breeds flies. Thomas deceives the workers when he implies

that graft can be ended without putting an end to capitalism.

It is, moreover, an insult to workers' intelligence to hear a leader of the
"socialist" party condemning the other capitalist parties for being “true to
the traditions” of capitalism.

If we look at England, where the "socialist” party controls the govern-
ment in the interest of capitalism, we see that it is "true to the traditions”
of capitalism. It cuts wages in Lancashire textile mills. It massacres
Indians and sends -warships to loot China and Egypt in the best Tory capi-

talist style. In Germany the "socialists” have been the bulwark of capi-

talism against the workers, as "true to the traditions” of capitalism as the
Kaiser himself.

We could go on. but the workers will understand that all the "attacks”

of the fake "socialist” party are not aimed at destroying capitalism, but in
protecting it by pretensions that it can be "purified.” There is but one
party against capitalism—the Communist Party. Vote Communist'

Breaking Up the Home
COMMUNISTS are frequently charged with the desire to break up the

home. But figures just made public by the census bureau show that
the American bosses require no help. Two million additional women

and girls have been drawn into offices, stores and factories during the
past ten years. In 1920, 8,202,901 women and girls were so employed. Now

the number is in excess of 10,000,000. In other words, according to these
figures, over one-quarter of all American women and girls between the
ages of 16 and 64 (!) are engaged in occupations outside the home.

But these figures are admittedly deficient. They do not include the
thousands of housewives who aVe compelled to take in sewing or do other
part-time work to supplement the family income. These figures fail to
differentiate between the wives and daughters of workers and those of the
capitalist parasites. Actually wage cuts, unemployment and speed-up in

the factories, with the resulting impoverishment of the workers, have
forced the great majority of the wives and daughters of workers into
stores, offices, factories and domestic service in an effort to keep the wolf
away from the family door. The present crisis is accelerating that process.

These women workers are exploited even more ruthlessly then the men

While during the more prosperous periods for which figures are available
the average wage for men ranged from $23.00 to $25.00 per week (includ-

ing, of course, the highly skilled workers), for women the figures ranged

from $12.00 to $15.00 per week. Negro women and girls in the South
averaged only from $4.00 to $6.00. It is also necessary to note that it is
the highly rationalized industries (radio, electrical equipment, shoe, auto,

etc.), where the speed-up is most killing, that are now replacing men with
women workers.

THE WOMAN WORKER, the fighting woman's paper, must be circulated
widely among these women workers. They must be drawn into the revolu-
tionary trade unions and into the Communist Party. They are new pro-
letarian allies who will aid the working class in its anti-capitalist fight. '

FASCISTS GET
POSTS IN NEW

AUSTRIA GOV’T
VIENN/.. °ct - I—The newly-

formed "minority cabinet” here of
Schober and Vaugoin, Is the prep-
aration for an open fascist dictator-
ship here. The Heimwher, the Aus-
trian fascist army, for the first time
is directly represented In the govern-
ment. Elections are set for Novem-
ber 9. but the fascists are rapidly
consolidating their forces, and utiliz-
ing the aid given them by the Seho-
ber-Vaugoin cabinet are becoming
more open in their attacks on the
workers.

The "minority cabinet” with its
fascist support, intends to follow the
policy of the Bruenlng Government
of Germany and rush through anti-
working class legislation. The Aus-
trian Socialist, by all its action, is
aiding the development, of a fascist
dictatorship in Austria.

•

MORE MACHINES AND
SPEED-UP KILL MEN

WILMINGTON. Del. Oct. I.

Serious industrial accidents measured
in -relation to hours of employment

are steadily increasing, according to
the statement of W. O. Stack, presi-

dent of the International Association
of Industrial Accident Boards. In an
address before his association. Dr.
Stack* stated thaf there were 23,000
Industrial deaths and 8,125,000 non-
fatal accidents in the United States
in 1929.

Stack reported that while tempor-
ary injuries Tiave decreased in recent
years fatalities and permanent in-
juries have increased. He listed as
possible causes of this alarming
condition the increased mechaniza-
tion of industry, the unemployment
situation and concentration on minor
hazards to the neglect of major ones.

IF JOB HUNT MADDENS YOU
MONROE, La., Oct. I.—Beaten

with a three-inch strap by a keeper,
W. L. Cleveland, inmate of the
Central Louisiana Hospital for the
Insane, was found critically injured
by C. W. Furman, a. relative, when
he went to visit him. The man's
body was a mass of bruises and
clotted blood. He was fcfund in a
little, room which apparently had not
been cleaned in months.

MURPHY, DETROIT MAYOR, CALLS
IN THE AUTO BOSSES FOR FIGHT

AGAINST DEMANDS OF JOBLESS
Offers Charity Slop, but Refuses Insurance;

Communists Call for Struggle

DETROIT, Oct. I.—Realizing that the unemployed are becoming

aware of the fake nature of the promises on which he was elected.
Mayor Murphy called a conference of 21 Detroit millionaires today
to discuss means of combatting the demands of the jobless.

Murphy announced the conference as one of planning “relief for
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Women with Babies in Their
Arms Ask for Shelter; Many

Jobless Committing Suicide

Workers,, Employed, and Unemployed, Must Not
Tolerate This Any Longer

By I. AMTER
(Prisoner No. 52351)

(Communist Candidate, 23rd Congressional District, Bronx)

The League of Nations, fearful of the situation in the capitalist
and colonial countries, has appointed a committee to “study” the
economic crisis. It recognizes that this cannot be completed dur-
ing the winter and therefore fears that with the hardships certain
to face the wofkers and peasants there may be revolution. At

the unemployed, -
’ Among the*

millionaires who refuse to part
with any of their profits for un-
employment insurance, as de-
manded by the Communist Party,
that Murphy called in, were Edsel
Ford, Walter P. Chrysler, Charles T.

and Lawrence P. Fisher (of the "59”

rulers of the U. S.), and Alvin Ma-
cauiey.

Every one of these bosses has cut
wages and fired thousands of work-

ers during the past few weeks. Yet
Murphy invites them to discuss "re-
lief for the unemployed.”

In his conferences with the bosses,
Murphy has the support of the So-

cialists and A. F. of L. fascist lead-
ers, who backed his election cam-
paign. Murphy, kingpin of dema-
gogues, knows that as winter comes
on the jobless prepare for a sterner
fight for relief. Hence he jacks up
every rotten charity outfit he can lay
his hands on, as well as arouses the
bosses for a fight against real de-
mands of the unemployed, so that the
bosses can be mobilized for "trouble.”

In his “plan” Murphy simply
ditches his phrases about "unemploy-

ment insurance." Instead he plans
to establish a “municipal free 'em-

ployment bureau.” In New York the
same thing was done. Result? Over
35,090 workers applied for jobs; a
few hundred got work for a few days

at cut wages.

“We cannot live on promises'" ex-
claims a leaflet issued by the Com-
munist Party of Detroit, exposing
Murphy’s fake program. “They want
to 'investigate,'" the leaflet goes on
to point out to the workers. “Can
you eat investigations? Can your
family- satisfy their hunger with in-
vestigations? What you need is
bread! What yon need is work!

“Murphy's program is a program
of charity. The committee did not
mention a single word about taxing
the riclr (whom Murphy consulted),
who made fortunes out of your sweat
and bl6od. Murphy promised bread
—demand it! Murphy promised re-
lief—fight for it! Reject charity—-
demand immediate unemployment
relief from the city. Vote Communist
in the State and Congressiona] elec-
tions! For a workers and poor farm-
ers’ government!” -

PRESS BAZAAR
OPENS TODAY

Textile Union Pledges Sup-
port; Calls Workers to Aid

NEW YORK.—Tens of thousands

of workers are preparing to invade

Madison Suare Garden for the Daily

Worker - Morning Freiheit Bazaar,

which opens today at one o’clock and
will continue until Sunday midnight,

October 5.
Everything is in readiness for a

gala opening of what all signs indi-.
cate will be one of the greatest af-
fairs ever staged and supported by

militant workers. Hundreds of work-
ing class organizations have gone on
record as supporting the Red Press
Bazaar and its purpose of raising
funds to support the Communist
Press and make of it an ever more
effective we- aon against the attacks
on -the woiking class by the' Fish
committee and other enemies of the*
workers.

Over 48 booths have been set up by
various organizations, and a huge
assortment of articles will give work-
ers an unequalled opportunity of eco-
nomic buying. Workers can go to the
bazaar direct from work and eat the
tasty meals that will be. served them.

INDUSTRIAL
NEEDLE UNION
MAKES DEMAND

Real Dress Strike Soon
Against Piecework

NEW YORK.—The Executive of
the Shop Delegates’ Council of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union has adopted demands to be
proposed to the Shop Delegates’
Council meeting for approval. They
are directed against the most out-
standing evils in the dress trade.

The long hours, and particularly
the piece work system, has been op-
pressing the workers to such an ex-
tent and has subjected them to such
merciless exploitatioa that the dress-
makers are more than ever before
confronted with the necessity of un-
dertaking a struggle. The demands
for shorter hours and for week-work
are becoming the dominant demands
of the dressmakers at the present
time.

Struggle Near

The members of the Shop Dele-
gates’ Council will be called upon to
thoroughly discuss the dress situa-
tion and the proposed demands, and
also concrete measures to develop
the preparations for the dress strike
on a mass scale.

The Union will also call upon the
active dressmakers to come to this
meeting of the Shop Delegates’ Coun-
cil to listen in and familiarize them-
selves.

Prepare Strike
Beginning with the coming week,

the entire machinery of the Industrial
Union will be directed mainly toward
the preparation for the dress strike.
Special shop meetings, building meet-
ings and street meetings will be
called for this purpose. Special dress
strike leaflets and bulletins will be
issued. Open-air meetings will be
held in every section regularly for
the preparation of the strike. Con-
ferences and mass meetings are
scheduled to take place for the mo-
bilization of the dressmakers. All the
forces of the Union will be thrown
in for the building up of shop com-
mittees and contacts in open shops,
as well as company union shops.

As the election draws near, facts begin to pour in to
prove that the economic crisis, with all its increased
unemployment, bitter misery for the workers, enters
well into its second year with the future blacker than
ever.

When the millions of workers go to the polls in No-
vember with the three boss parties (Republican, Demo-
crat and Socialist) enticing their votes here are some
facts they should remember:

“At the levels touched during July and August,” the
October Ist issue of the National City Bank Bulletin
informs us, “composite indexes of business equaled prac-
tically the bottom levels of 1921.” What the Daily

orker pointed out two months ago is now grudgingly
confirmed by the National City Bank, namely ' that it
must be admitted that the showing for'fall so far has
not been very encouraging.”

Hoover told the workers last year there was no crisis.
Then he said It wasn’t a had crisis. Now the bankers
tell us that it is just as bad as 1921. when in,000.000
were out of jobs. This winter 1921 will be like a 'pros-
perity” period in comparison with the conditions the
workers will have to face and fight against.

All of the boss economists are resorting to a trick to
hide the extent of the severity of ttie present sharp
downward turn in the crisis. For instance, the Guaranty
Trust Co. "Survey" for October says that the August
business index stands at 73.9 per cent, of normal, as
compared with 75 9 for July and 106.3 for August. 1929.
This would indicate that the drop from last August is
now only 33 points. But last August the crisis was

last, therefore, all the bluff ancH
bunk of returning prosperity is
exploded; and revolution is on

the order of the day.
Nevertheless, the capitalists

of this country do not hesitate to
flaunt their wealth before the faces
of the starving workers. The Free
Employment Bureau of New York
has proven to be a fake. It could not
create jobs, but it was supposed to
make the workers believe that the
city was doing something for them.

Babies Without Shelter
We witness, therefore, suicide after

suicide. The jails and insane asy-
(Continued on page 3)

“VOTE COMMUNIST”
PLEDGE UNEMPLOYED

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Oct I.
Forty delegates from different work-
ing class organizations, including
Unemployed Councils, A. N. C. L.
branches, Language Benefit Organ-
izations, Negro Clubs, I. L. D., Com-
munist Party and Y. L. C., repre-
sented their organizations yesterday
at the September 28th Unemployed
Conference. The conference started
at 11 a. m., with Joe Carr, one of the
Atlanta prisoners, opening the con-
ference by a short address.

Comrade Bimbow, a young Negro
worker, was elected chairman. A
disccussion followed the report by.
Jack Karson for the section.

The conference recognized the fail-
ure to get delegates from locals of
the A. F. of L., and more mass or-
ganizations. and disccussed plans to
reach those workers. Plans for or-
ganizing more unemployed councils
on the basis of fight against evic-
tions of unemployed, for immediate
relief of unemployed and for the
Unemployment Insurance Bill, were
laid out.

HOOVER TOOL TO
HIDE OIL STEAL

Covers Up $40,000,000,000
Present to Oil Trusts

*

WASHINGTON, Oct. I—Secretary

Wilbur. Hoover's secretary' of the
interior, whose function is to cover
up the $40,00¥,000,000 shale oil land
graft, while appealing for an ‘‘in-
vestigation,’' already resorts to the
old trick of branding Ralph S.
Kelly's proof as "reckless and false.”
Kelly, former chief of field division
of the Genera! Land Office at Denver,
published facts showing thajt the
Standard Oil Co. and the Sinclair Oil
Co. were given a $40,000,000,000

"present” by the Hoover administra-
tion.

Immediately Wilbur and Hoover
tried to cover up this wholesale graft,
which topped the Teapot Dome scan-
da] of the Harding robbers. While
Wilbur called Kelly’s statement
"reckless and false.” another good
supporter of the Hoover regime,
Senator Nye, chairman of the Public
Lands Committee, in a letter to Kelly
greeted him in quite a different tone.
He wrote: "However, jou have been
so long in the service and your repu-
tation, as I have known it. lias been
so fine that I fee! in duty bound to
request you to furnish me with as
much detailed accounting of wrong-

doing as you may be able to afford.”
Which is just a more glib way of
glossing over the $40,000,000,000 steal.

WORKERS! REMEMBER THIS NOV. 4!
already under way, and hence the drop from “normal”
is much greater.

One of the best indexes of the development of the crisis
is freight loadings. Even during crisis years, such as 1921,
1907 and 1893, in the fall there was a seasonal upturn in
car loadings. This time things are the reverse. The
New York Times informs us:

“The revised index of freight car leadings (for the
Week ended September 20) consequently shows one of
the sharpest weekly declines registered thus far this
yar, the figure for the week ended September 20 being
31.7, as compared with 84.8 for the week ended September
13, and 100.3 for the week ended September 21, 1529.”

These are facts that the boss politicians are silent
about in their election tripe.

A vote for the boss parties is a vote to allow the bosses
to transfer the yoke of the crisis onto the necks of the
workers. It is a vote of confidence in capitalism, and its
system of exploitation. It strengthens the capitalist re-
action and their brazenness In wage cutting.

A vote for Communism is a vote against the'capitalist
system, which is the cause of crisis and ail the misery it
brings in its train for the workers. Capitalism can never
ultimately do away its contradictions nor the crises that
grow out of them. Any upturn that may come about
will be squeezed out of the workers’ hides, unless they
fight against it.

Voting Communist is not enough, though vitally neces-
sary. A vote for the Communist Party Is serving notice
on the bosses that the workers Intend to back it up by
organizing to strike against wage cuts; that the workers
will mobilize in every shop to demand unemployment in-
surance, and that the workers are mobilizing to end the
entire rotten system of capitalism.

LAYOFFS GROW
IN YOUNGSTOWN

AND MICHIGAN
Ret! Union Mobilizing for a

Struggle

YOUNGSTOWN, Oct. 1—As the

elections draw near lay-offs and wage

cuts increase in the steel industry.

Last week the Youngstown Sheet
& Tube Co. fired a big number of

workers by closing down six more
open-hearth furnaces. The workers
were sent first into the labor gang
for a day and then sent home.

The newspapers here announce
that the Sheet &- Tube Co. will cut
production another 5 per cent. A
decline of 5 per cent in this largest
mill in Youngstown will throw addi-
tional hundreds out of work. The
Sharon Steel Hoop Co. will cut its
operations from 65 per cent to 40 per
cent —more unemployed.

STRIKE SENTIMENT IN
YOUNGSTOWN INCREASES

YOUNGS.tOWX. Ohio, Oct. I.—A
strong sentiment for strike is de-
veloping amongst the steel workers

of Youngstown.

A general wage cut is expected in
the Youngstown Sheet & Tube, and
the workers are determined to fight
it. In the discussion among the steel
workers one can hear: "The reds are
going to lead this strike." The work-
ers realize that only the revolution-
ary unions are able to fight against
wage cuts at the present time.

The Metal Workers’ Industrial
League issued a leaflet calling upon
the workers to immediately set up
mill committees, raise a strike fund,
and prepare for strike.

The bosses arrested two comrades,
Kafkaleff and Joseph O'Dell, for dis-
tributing the leaflets. The workers
were eager to get this leaflet, in many
instances asking for a bunch of them
so they could distribute such in the
mills.

The M. W. I. L. must immediately
step on the gas. More leaflets, more
gate meetings for organizing mill
committees will be undertaken. The
Sheet & Tube workers need leader-
ship and Organization, which con and
must be given to them by the M. W.
I. L-

Knowing that the strike is being
prepared, the bosses are planning to
import scabs. They are opening
restaurants in the mills, bringing in
cots, and replenishing their machine
guns and ammunition.

Alabama Mine Cuts
Wages Another Tenth

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. I.—The
Bankhead mine near Jasper. Ala., has
cut wages 10 %. The old rate was
$3.35 for nine hours. The mine has
been working two and three days a
week for several months. At Hull,
Ala,, miners work 10 hours for $2.

The Xeitona and Beltona mines
near Worrier are working one day a
week There has heen a soup kitchen
there, but has heen discontinued be-
cause of lack of funds. Coal miners
are helping to pick the very sorry
cotton crop entirely without pay ex-
cept food.

GEORGIA BOSSES KILL
3 MORE NEGRO WORKERS,

SENDING TOTAL TO 29
Definite Attempt to Create Lynching Atmos-

phere for Atlanta “Insurrection” Trials

Communist Party Calls on Workers to Strike
Blow Against Lynching and Vote Communist

THOMASVILLE, Ga.. Oct. I.—The lynching of Negro work-
ers as an election issue was brought more sharply to the front
with the lynching of two additional Negro workers in Georgia,
making three lynchings in this state inside of one week.

No sooner had the Georgia bosses got the riddled body of 20-
Willie Kirkland out of

the way than they proceeded to

further intensify their lynching
terror against the Negro work-
ers.

In this winter resort of the Idle
rich, the second lynching within a,

week occurred last Saturday night

when Lacy Mitchell, a Negro worker,

was lynched by a band of masked

men. His crime was testifying In
court against two white men accused
of raping a Nego woman.

Today, three days later, another
Georgia town contributed to the rap-
idly growing number of lynchings, as
John Willis Clark, a Negro worker
who dared defend himself against a
vicious attack by Police Chief Joe
Ben Jenkins, wa§ lynched in Carters-
ville. Clark was taken from the jail
by a mob of 100 men traveling in au-
tomobiles and, having the usual free
access to the Jail, Clark was hanged

to a telephone pole less than a mile
from the jail.

These three lynchings send the
number of mob murders this year to
20, with every indication of a further
intensification of the terror. Occur-
ring within a week of each other,
these three Georgia lynchings are
clearly designed to create a lynching
atmosphere for the trial of the ilx
Atlanta “insurrection" defendants,

which is scheduled for this week in
Atlanta, Ga., as well as to terrorize
the Negro workers into working for
nothing, since any demand for wages
Is instantly met with a lynching mob.

In the meantime, workers through-
out the country are rallying to the
Anti-Lynching Week designated by
the American Negro Labor Congress
Cor the week of September 27 to Oc-
tober 5. Protest mass meetings are
bcipg held in hundreds of centers
throughout the country, with the In-
ternational Labor Defense and other
class struggle organizations co-op-
erating in the mobilization of the en-
tire working class for the struggle
against the bosses and their lynching

terror.
On November 4 the workers wilt

have the opportunity of delivering a
smashing blow to the capitalist sys-
tem, which breeds race hatred and
lynching, unemployment, wage cuts,
speed-up. imperialists' wars. etc.
Workers who are opposed to lynching
and the starvation policy of the
bosses in throwing millions of work-
ers on the streets to starve will vote
agrinst the bosses and their -parties
by voting for the only working class
party, the Communist Party.

Land Stock Sale to
Labor; “Can’t ControP

NEW YORK.—Employe stock pur-
chase plans are recommended to
bosses by the National Industrial
Conference Board as "an equitable
but less expensive substitute" for old
age pensions and insurance. Reas-
suringly the board states that the
spread of these plans has brought no
tendency toward workers' control of
the business. In 1927, it reports, there
were more than 800,000 employe
stockholders in 315 companies, and
the market value of their holdings
was over a billion, but this was only
4>,i% of the total outstanding stock
ir. those companies.

BUILD JOBLESS COUNCIL
The Unemployed Council of Boston,

which holds a meeting every day ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday, has
already held four meetings which
have been very successful, securing
31 members that are dues-paying
members. At today's meeting we got

seven new members. Two of these
are Negroes. The workers have
pledged themselves to carry on this
work and build a real mass employed
and unemployed council to carry on
the struggle for unemployment insur-
ance.

| A million and one articles sold at

j PROLETARIAN PRICES
Don’t buy now, you will get it

at the Bazaar
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| MADISON SQUARE GARDEN]
OPENS TODAY AT 1 P.M. j

And Friday, Saturday, Sunday, j
j October 3, 4 and 5 j
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AROUSE THE WORKERS IN THE SHOPS
300 Students in Armed Clash
With Bloody Machado’s Cops;

Mass Unrest Growing in Cuba

American Imperialists Prep Up Cuban Terror
Regime; Uprising Threatens

HAVANA, Oct. I. Open street
fighting took place between students
o£ the National University and
Machado’s police yesterday, in which
twelve students and police Were
wounded. Two students were re-
ported fatally injured, police used
rifles, knives and the barbaric garrot.

Over 300 students, among whom
were some COnuSunists. marched
I'rOm Aguirre Park, waving banners
and firing in the air with shouts of
"Down with Machado 1" The police

who attempted to prevent the demon-
stration. were given orders to “shoot
to kill!” and fired a volley at the
students. The students returned the
fire.

This clash is symtomatic of the
seething unrest which grips Cuba.
Cuba is in the throes of the Worst
crisis in its history. The working
masses are literally starving

v
to

death. Machado, the bloody execu-
tioner of revolutionary workers, 's
being propped up in his tottering
power by U. S. imperialism, and
directly by its agent ambassador.
Guggenheim, of the copper trust
family.

Hundreds of arrests have been
made of revolutionary working class
leaders Machado recently murdered
a Chinese Communist.

The Nationalist opposition to 1
Machado, which is led by petty- j
bourgeois friejids of American im- .
perialistn have appealed to Washing- 1
ton to intervene under the Platt
amendment, to Insure "fair elections.”

Fobmer close associates of Ma-
chado, Zsva and Mended, both for- ¦
mer presidents, and good tools of the
National City Bank of New York. !
which holds meet of the $1,500,000,-
000 U S capital invested in Cuba,
have taken an "opposition” stand to
Machado, and demand the revision
of the electiori laws to permit them
to get a hand in the pie

AVhile the Nationalist have been :
threatening "revolt,” they have been j
staving oft any action for fear of a j
genuine mass uprising that might re-
sult, and sweep fhem into the ash
can along with Machado, Instead,
they dllly dally with "liberal' sena-
tors in Washington, appealing for y.
S. intervention to prevent a real up-
rising of the masses, under the lead-
ership of the Communists. The tower
functionaries among the Nationalists
are threatening an uprising in the
event the big shots don't act.

N.J. ELECTION
MEETS WEEK-END
To Expose the Three Boss

Parties

NEWARK, N. J.—-' Train the guns
on the capitalist candidates,” ia the
slogan of the Communist Election !
Campaign Committee of New Jersey
State, with headquarters at 93 Mer-
cer street, Newark, N. J, Morrow, of
the house of Morgan. Republican can-
didate, as well as the candidates of
the other two capitalist parties. Dem-
ocratic and Socialist, will be exposed
before the workers Richard B. Moore,
well known Negro Communist
speaker, candidate for Attorney-
General of New York State on the
Communist ticket, will be one of the
speakers in a state-wide tour, which
was begun yesterday, October l, with
a mass meeting at Trenton. N. j.

Today a meeting for the Communist
campaign will be held In Perth Am-
boy, >:, j., at 39$ Elmeetreet, Speakers
will be Moore, Graham. Sepesv, and
Marks.

Friday. October 3, Workers' Center,
98 Mercer street, Newark, N. .1.
•Speakers Graham. Fllani, Levine and
Marks, chairman

V Saturday. October 4, Union Hall,
205 Paterson Itreet, Paterson. N. J.
Speakers- Flianl. Mverscough, Marks
and Vaflades, chairman.

Sunday afternoon, 3 p. m., Oddfel-
lows' Hall, Ist and High street. Hack-
ensack, N. J. Speakers: Vafiades,
Myerscough, Marks and X. Roper,
chairman

Labor and Fraternal
A MEETING OK WORKERS INTKR-

cFicd In workers' photography will be hsldThursday at 8.30 T M at the local offlee oi

ts» Worker! International Relief. 10 East
I.th Street The question of International
workers' rhotojrsphlc eyhibition to he held
?one In Jy'sw fork City will be taken up end
acted upon

* »* »

facco-vanzetti nnanc**. t t. r>~*general meeting will be held Wednesday, 8:30r M , at lira •Boetnu r nd

W.I.R WORKERS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
AMI DANCE

Enr worker- ard workers' cklldren. Is newtaking registrations Close* open on Osto-
'¦f.V' ,

Register *t the following branches;f Ihr Wifi ~10 E IT Street. iSh« SeventhV enue, Bronx Co-operative, 11800 Bronx pant
KdSt.

SPECIAL MEETING PRINTING WORK-
ERS' INIUSTRIAL LEA f,IK

M:,« been postponed Comrades will benotified of mating dole by

ANTI-RKUGioig AFFAIR TONIGHTToung Defenders will diicujs religion withHti.l arlmlMion ff**—tonight at 8
r> rlnclf, <jt 1400 Kofton rd«d

A LECTIRE
v ill be held on Current FoMica! Events atIhe Harlan, Proßir'sHvf* Youth Club at 1492
Mndl&on av*rn**, ?harp, tonight

fTsKANlll* A?W DYERS
MoPting »o\v nt 11 , m at 10 Wait sl*t

• •if! i

IJEAGt’F 'thMMFR* IN THE olkanincj
AND DYEING INDUSTRYMaatitig I"ti.tht at S o'clock at 18 Waat

atm*t th r.l floor Atfandance of avtry
iomrada is urgpni.

• $ i

STK\E KATOVIft B. I. L- D.
Moftp Friday at 7 p. m at the Worker#'Art Cantor, 7 Fnat 1 Mb "?--•'t, bttwten stharpnue and University p?ao».

PRINTER#
Th- Knrtlnl mratlng of tu» Priming Work*

»r* Ind iatrial League colled for todtv hag
»>#*n postponed. Comrade* will he notified of
<Ut« o t nut meeting by mail*

i [calls for fight

ON LYNCHING
\

I

30 Meetings Called by ANLC
for Anti-Lynching Week

! The New York District Committee
j of the American Negro Labor Con-
grers issued the following release to-

j d#y: -,U]
“The new wave of lynchings and

: mob violence against the Negro has
i ! reached the astounding figure of 29

j in the nine months’ period of this
| year as compared with eleven for the

year 1925.
“To effectively combat the lynching

evil the American Negro Labor Con-
gress rails upon the workers, .black

| and white, to organize a powerful
janti-lynching movement and has set
jaside the week of Sept. 27 to Oct. 5

| as anti-lvnching Week as the begin-
j nine of an intensive campaign
against the bosses' lynch terror. Dur-

-1 ing this week If will carry on a vig-

j orous campaign against lynching,
discrimination and segregation in the
open air and shop gate meetings, cul-
minating in mass anti-lynching dem-

i OnstratlOna in Harlem on Saturday

| night. Oct. 4
“Over thirty meetings have been

arranged for that night and two cen-
tra! demonstrations will take place,
one on 145th street and Seventh ave-
nue, the oth»r on 110th street and
Fifth avenue.

| ~ "The meetings win take place on
| the following corners: Lenox avenue:
j 114th. 126th. 128th. 130th, 132nd,

134th. 13Sth, 140th, 142nd and 144th
streets. Seventh avenue: 117th,g!22nd,
li«th. 12 T th. 132nd, 134th, 137th, 140th,
142nd, 244th and 145th Streets. Fifth
avenue: 113th and 125th streets. Am-
sterdam avenue: 125th and 145th
streets. Eighth avenue: 124th and
150th streets. Bradhurst avenue,
144th street. St. Nicholas avenue:
111th street. Lexington avenue: 86th
and 99th streets. Park avenue: 103rd
street. Second avenue: 106th street.

"These meetings will start at 7:30
sharp and last until 8:30. The central
demonstrations will begin at 8:45.

"All workers and workers' organi-
zations are urged to participate in
#iese demonstrations with their ban-
ncis and signs and express their sol-

| idkrity in the joint struggle against
the whole vicious system of lynch-
ing and rßce discrimination.”

iLD SPURS FIGHT
jOFFOREIGN-BORN
Fish Committee Is Told of

Workers’ Shield
NEW YORK, Oct. I.—Plans for

extending its fight against all legis-
lation directed against the foreign-
horn were announced yesterday by
the International Labor Defense, 80
East 11th street. This followed the
demand made by J. Louis Engdahl,
General Secretary of the organiza-
tion, for the immediate dissolution of
the FiSh Committee when he ap-
peared before it on Saturday.

Announcement was made of the
publication in a few days of a leaflet
exposing the real functi'on of the Fish
Committee. A half million copies of
this leaflet will be printed and spread
throughout the country by the I. L.
13., thus making the fight for the pro-
tection of the foreign-born one of
the major issues of the present elec-
tion campaign, at the same time
pointing out the whole provocative
role of the Fish Committee and its
conspiracy to foster oppressive laws
on the workers, both foreign-born
and native.

Tells of I. L. D. Aims
Engdahl from the first took the of-

j fensive before the committee. De-
fining the I. L. D. As the only defense
organization of the working class
which resists the boss persecution of
the militant workers, Engdahl uolnt-
ed out that the Very Inception and
consequent activities of the Fish
Committee were an attack upon tho
workers.

Fearful that Engdahl’s testimony
would get wide publicity, the Com-
mittee deliberately delayed hearing
him until ]*:a in the session when all
the newspapermen had left, and then
adjourned suddenly, declaring that
they had to catch a train to Chicago,
where the inquleitjen will continue
this week.

BROWNSVILLE WORKERS’
Workers of Brownsville desiring to

acquaint themselves with the theory
of the class struggle will have an op-
portunity to do so by attending the
classes in Fundamentals of Com-
munism and other kindred subjects
that the Brownsville Worker* School
offers this winter.

School starts Oct. 15. The classes

I will be held every Wednesday eve-
ning. Registration for school starts
Oct 1 at the Workers Center, 105
Thstfard avenue, near Pitkin.

Th* school will also conduct an
open forum every Sunday evening,
beginning Oct. 19. The subject for
discussion at the first, open forum will
be: The Five Year Plan and the War
Danger. The speaker will be C.
Hathaway, Editor of The Dally
Worker.

t

Millionaire 6 6Socialist ’’

Leader Hillquit Revealed
As Lawyer of Crook Gang

Feels Communist Vote in Germany Is “Serious”;
Vote Communist! Make It “Serious” Here!

Morris Hillquit, shareholder of
Burns Coal Trust and Wall Street
gambler, Was given publicity in the
capitalist press on returning from
his summer vacation in Europe. The
chairman of tho "socialist” party was
quoted as saying that conditions in
Germany are "serious.’'

The capitalist press, which is
showering publicity upon the heads
of the "socialist" leaders and candi-
dates, has, however, failed to men-
tion the interesting fact that Morris
Hillquit has acted as lawyer for an
underworld racketeer and murderer.
Morris Hillquit, known as a lawyer
of various capitalist corporations,
bank director, lawyer for the Newark
Fur Rabbit Dressing Manufacturers,
speculator-de-luxe, has added a new
laurel to his name.

Couldn't Hide Morris
Courtenay Terrett in his recently

published book, "Only Saps Work,"
which is prefaced by Broun’s cam-
paign manager, Morris L. Ernst, is
trying hard to shield the "socialist”
leaders of tho company unions in the
needle trades and the leaders of the
American Federation of Labor. Ho
has failed, however, to omit the name
of Morris . Hillquit ih (

his chapter
dealing with the racketeering in tho
glaziers' trade.

“In the matter of the glaziers'
trade,” Mr. Terrett writes on
page 107 of his book, “there hap-
pens to be some slight public
record which is illuminating.
This deals with the case of
Joseph Okonowitz, a contractor
with a rare quality of courage, i

DRESS STRIKE
| REVOLT GROWS

-

Rank and File Begin to Re-
sist Sell-Out

NEW YORK,—The Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union points out
that efforts of the Local 3S Interna-
tional Ladles’ Garment Workers
(company union) bureaucrats are
falling to hold the membership in
control and that the Local 38 strik-
ers are seizing the initiative and
fighting.

Schlesinger and Dubinsky are mak-
ing great efforts to sell out the strike
in Hattie Carnegie shop and force
450 of the most militant back to
work, in the hope thus to break the
backbone of a strike the company
union chiefs wish to betray.

Compel Mass Picketing
Only after the initiative displayed

by the Industrial Union members
were the strikers mobilized for mass
picketing around the shop of Mil-
grim Bros., through which action
about 70 joined the strike. Tho of-
ficials of the company union are op-
posed to spreading the strike, as they
fear a real mass movement will
hinder their sell-out. The Industrial
Union calls on the strikers to spread
the strike and take it over and win it.

The dressmakers of Goldsmith
Drees Ce> of 129 West 27th street went
out on strike after the boss attempted
to impose wage reductions oh them.
The Industrial Union had built up
a shop committee in this shop and it
was through the initiative of this
shop committee that the whole shop
was mobilised to resist.

The strike is still on and tho In-
dustrial Union is railing u-ion the
workers to r.cgisi the to ctrikcn by,
joining them on tho picket lint i;i

front of the shop.

Communist Activities
FED DANCE

Auaplgi* of Italian group of Harlem, for
b'n*flt cf See. 4, Italian Workers’ Club. 2011
Third avenue. Jaw band. Contribution 35c.

BANQUET SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12
Admission 7Bc. Dancing will follow at fl

P M. Admission 25c to the dance. 2011
Third avenue.

ATTENTION, SECTION 1
Alt comrades registered for the classes !n

Section 1 nre to report to the Section head-
quarters. 27 Eaat 4th atritt, on the follow-
ing night*:

Fundamental* of Communlsm—Wedneaday,
O:Sn, oct. 1.

Clast for Ntw Mem bora—Wednesday, 7:30,
Oct. 1

Party Organization—Thursday, 7:00, Oot. 2.
Speakers’ Conferanoe-rrlday, 0:30. Oot. t.

Okonowitz, refusing William El-
linger’* efforts to enroll him—-
‘organize him,’ the trade exprea-
sion is—in the Retail Glaziers
and Sellers' Association, either at
the standard initiation fee of
SIOO or for no fee at all, was
given an expert and thorough
beating. He recovered eventual-
ly and returned to his shop. A
week later Mr. Ellinger called at
hie office and shot him. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Ellinger’s aim
was as poor as hi* persuasive
powers; .Mr. Okonowitz lived,
went on the witness stand, and,
single-handed, sent Mr. Ellinger
to Bing Sing in spite of the fact
that while the case was being
appealed Mr. Ellinger collected
thousands of dollar* from paint-
era and glass setter* all over the
country for hit defense fund and
hired Morris Hillquit, th* emi-
nent socialist lawyer, to make
what was a futile argument be-
fore the Court of Appeals.”
No wonder Morris Hillquit con-

siders the situation in Germany Beri-
ous. The entire capitalist class con-
siders the victory of the Communist
Party a serious menace to capitalism,

a Soviet regime there will be
no room for stock gamblers and un-
derworld lawyers. There will be no
room for the underworld which is the
mainstay of the "socialists” in the
needle trades company union. The
situation is truly getting serious.

Vote Communist on November 4
and make it more serious for the
"socialist” leader, for the underworld
and the entire capitalist class.

Young Needle
Worker Set Upon,

Beaten by Boss
NEW YORK, Oct. I.—A vivid in-

stance of the need of organization of
young needle trades workers was
given yesterday when a young
worker told how when she and other
workers demanded their week’s pay
they were told to come around again.

The Youth Committee of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union Immediately issued a leaflet.
Coming back for her pay the follow-
ing week, the young worker was sav-
agely set upon by the boss, who
shouted widly, “You are a Com-
munist.”

The Youth Committee reports that
the campaign to organize more shop
committees of young workers for the
Youth Conference to be held Satur-
day, October 11, at 2:30 p. m., at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, is still going on. All
shops are urged to send youth dele-
gates to this conference.

REPORT YOUR CAMPAIGN
ACTIVITY

All meetings, rallies, .demonstra-
tions and Other campaign activity
must be reported'to the publicity de- „
paitment es the campaign committee
Reports on all activities after they
linVo taken place muse be handed in

The new address of the campaign
committee Is 50 East 13th street, New
York. Algonquin 5707.

Labor Sports Union
Convention Nov. 2;

Form Union Clubs
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The Eastern

District of the Labor Sports Union
of America is calling a district con-
vention for November 2, 1930, to take
place at the headquarters of the Har-
lem Progressive A. C. on 1492 Madi-
son avenue, at 11 a. m. Some of the
L.S.tf. clubs in this district have al-
ready sent in their credentials from
a club in one of the Y. M. H. A. cen-
ters, and from a community house in
Harlem.

The Eastern District has set itself
the task of organizing L.S.U. opposi-
tion groups in some of the bosses’
sport organizations, such as the Y’s
and the community houses, and of
building some factory and trade union
sport clubs before its convention.
The Needle Trades Workers’ indus-
trial Union has made some beginnings
in the organization of an L.S.U.
Clothing Workers’ Athletic Club. The
Food Workers’ Industrial Union has
also started to do some work. Besides
delegate from the L.S.U. soccer clubs
of last year, the new clubs which
came to the L.S.U. as a result of a
struggle in th* United States Foot-
ball Association are also sending dele-
gates.

HARLEM COUNCIL
FOILS EVICTION

Tammany Sheriff Tries to
Evict Old Woman

NEW YORK, Oct. l.—An eviction
of an old Negro woman, her daugh-
ter and little grandchild was foiled
when the Harlem Unemployed Coun-
cil swung into action yesterday at 160
West 128th street.

Beat to the pleas of the bid woman
and her dependents, tho landlord
ordered the sheriffs marshal to clear
out the few pieces of furniture pos-
sessed by the Wales. Giving no heed
to the fact that already the nights
are cold and exposure of a Small child
.would mean pneumonia and perhaps
death, the Tammany sheriff complied
with the Tammany judge's order.

Replace Furniture,
When the Harlem Council of the

Unemployed heard .of the eviction,

Immediately a committee was formed
and preparations made for a meeting.
The committee, arriving on the scene,
placed the furniture back into the
rooms. A picketing committee was
organized and many sympathizing
neighbors greeted the slogans that the
members carried reading "Fight evic-
tions,” etc.

At a meeting held before the house,
the Harlem Council met the police,
who tried to break up tho meeting
and stole the stand by rallying the
workers nearby and holding a good
meeting.

Still Picket Place
Richards, an unemployed Negro

worker, Harold Williams of the Com-
munist Party and Sam Nesin of the
Unemployed Councils, were the speak-
ers.

Many of (he unemployed workers
.later met at an indoor meeting at
308 Lenox avenue and signed up for
the Harlem Unemployed Council.

The picketing committee !r still on
duty at the place of eviction to guard
the Wales from a sudden visit by
the Tammany sheriff.

WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
MEANS

Solidarity in the Class Struggle
Worker*' Co-operation—Not Charity

W. I. R. Oraanizes Relief fop Economic Conflicts.
fA W. I. R. Suooortt All Labor Struaalet. Strikes.

ASpn V Lockouts.
m' i W. I. R. Is the Red Cross of the Worklrro Class,

fl| W. I. R, Oraanizes Relief Durlna Catastrophes.
kM VI Floods. Famine- Drouaht

W. I. R. Conducts Summer Camos for Workers’
Children.

Support the Struggles of the Workers!
Become a Member of Workers International Relief

Initiation 25c—Dues 10c a Month
Branches in Harlem. Bronx. Brooklyn. Conev Island.

Downtown New York

JOIN LOCAL NEW YORK
10 East 17th Street

Signs—SHOW CARDS, 5c up. PRICE TAGS, leap
-

Quick service. Drawings for cuts. 'Start to finish.

. f

To Vote Against Wage Cuts! Vote for the Com*
munist Party Candidates! Carry the Election Cam*
paign of the Communists and the Demands of the
Workers Into Every Shop!

THE ADYENTIREb OF BILL W ORKER - Under Boss Rule and Workers’ Rule • -y~rcXAN_wALKER

J w CLtvtuw Ohio. O-f-A dooewy rrrA.Y.C. 6/SA Cmtf Os U-S. A- Ttfe OCjPU.
y

JOE RETURNS IN "FINE AND
DANDY" AT THE ERLANGER

Joe Cook is with us once again

after his long sojourn in “Rain or
Shine" and a filer through movie-
dom. This time Morris Green and
Lewis E. GCnsler are presenting him
in a thoroughly Cooktan offering en-
titled “Fin* and Dandy,” with the
book by Donald Ogden Stewart. Kay

Swift has contributed the music,
Paul James, the lyrics, but it is the
master mountebank hand of Joe
Cook himself that supplies the non-
sensical episodes here, there and
everywhere from curtain to curtain.

The evening’s divertissement is
first Jo* Cook, then Joe Cook and
finely Joe Ccapk, with other charac-
ters thrown in for good measure, a
good chorus and music that serves
its purpose without being outstand-
ing.

The plot—yes, there seems to be a
plot—something about goings on in
the Fordyce Drop Forge and Tool
factory and a side trip here and
there. What matters it, if only vari-
ous and divers opportunities are pro-
vided for Cook's special brand of
nonsense, and in this show such op-
portunities are provided liberally,
with hardly a dull moment when the
star is performing.

Aiding and abetting him in this
mad riot Is Dave Chosen, as his
faithful squire, Wiffington—Chasen
With the same gesture that he made
famous in “Rain or Shine" and which
still causes a laugh. Others who
contribute to the merry occasion are
Dora Maughan, Nell O’Day, Alice
Boulden and Eleanor Powell. To
sum up, “Fine and Dandy” will un-

doubtcdly provide a diverting eve-
ning for many, especraly' Joe Cook
fans, for many evenings and matinees
to come.

Theatre Guild Acquires New
Play, “The Party"

The Theatre Guild has acquired
Dawn Powell's play, “The Party,"
thus adding further to the number of
American plays which it has ac-
quired during the present year. The
new play is a comedy and is a
satire on American business life.
Miss Powell is also known as a nov-
elist and her new book, "Dance
Night," will shortly be issued by Far-
rar and Rinehart.

Mary Blair, following a short va-
cation, has returned to the cast of
"Lysistrata,” the Aristophanes play
at the Forty-second Street Theatre.
Charles Coburn, well known Artist,
has taken uftthe role of the grafting
senator formerly played by Sidney
Greenstroet.

Ann Pennington will introduce her
new act with the Mound City Blue
Blowers at the 58th Street Theatre
today. This Is Miss Pennington’s
first stage appearance In more than
a year, having been engaged in mak-
ing talkies.

COMRADE will shflrs 3-room apartment In
Co-operative with comrade*. 2800 Bronx

Park East. Apt. F52; Como mornings.

BOOKKEEPER, Party or League member,
with knowledge of tho Hungarian lan-

guage: permanent Job with the Hungarian
communist dally. Office Workers' Union,
18 W. 21st es.: ask for Dora Rosen.

AMUSEMENTS
A Theatre Guild Production

THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
r, lT|fn- w - Ci!d. Evs. 8:80

MtS. Th.&Snt 3:30

ARTHUfI HOPKINS Presents

ROADSIDE
A New Comedy by L.vm> Rlgsrs

LONGACRE
Mum. We*. A gat. 3:30

LYSISTRATA
2341 it Year

The Comedy Hit \ou Hear About

44 TH STREE
Fives. Slftfl. Mats. Wed. A Hat.. 3:30

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Reason Nicholson

Plymouth “”“’r
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Tliors. * Hat. 1:90

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S

“A FAREWELL to ARMS”
NATIONAL .1.-";

Wednesday and Saturday 3:30

Globe “'ri^rx'ivr
AFRICA SPEAKS

ALL TALK 80UND
Th& Strangm Pi<?tu*e Ever Filmed

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Coined? Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

masque tsth y, r;.r
• Mete, Wedneedey an* ¦alnrdey 3:3*

I”BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

moms
u\r7 including^
Nw? CAB CALLOWAYtr BAND

RICHARD BARTHELMEJS

IssDAWH PATROEte
IS

NINA ROSA New Musical Romanes

GLY ROOERTSON. ETHELIND TERRY,
ARMIDA. LEONARD CBKI.EY, Others

MAJESTIC TUBA., 44t11, W. of Broadway
Erl, 8:30, Mats. Wtd. & Sat. 2:30. Chick. 2(101)

JOE COOK in Hte Newest.JVJC. LOUR Maddest Siusleel
FINE AND DANDY

ERLANGKR’B Theatre. W. 44 Bt. Pen. 7908
Eve». 8:30. Mat*. Wed. and Sat. 2:30

A. H. WOODS prevent*

“THE 9TH GUEST”
SenMJitiou of All ItfyMfery Plnyii

With ALLAN DINF.H.LrT
and \ll-Btar Cast

ELTINGE THEA., 42nd St. W.ofß'wnjr
EVPS, 3• 45 Mata Wed. St Snt. 2:30

“WHITE HELL
OF

•

PITZ PALU”
with Ci ItAllAM McNAMEE

C ATVffTTO 48nd street and B’way
'.rUTI-CiV/ AMERICAN PREMIERE!

(Win. 1789)

BLUE BIRD THEATRE
Cor. Saratoga and Livonia Avc«„ B'klyn

Amklno Masterpiece* Shown
Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday

THIS WEEK

SIMPLE TAILOR
(Motels Bplndler)

Stcond Big Weak—By Popular Demand! ' '

RASPUTIN
THE HOLY DEVIL

A chronicle film denting with (be debauchery end downfall of tho Romanoffs.

NICOLAI MALIKOFF as Rasputin
-t—and on the same program—-

“THE GREAT UNKNOWN”
Based on Edgar Wallace's Mystery “THE SINISTER KAN”

ACMETHEA. SS-lse-

42 ANTI-LYNCH
MEETS SAT. NITE

Take Up Fight Against Boss
Terror

NEW YORK.—-The American Ne-
gro Labor Congress, the Harlem sec-
tion of the New York district, is
holding forty anti-lynching meetings
at various places in Harlem. Satur-
day night. These meetings will serve
as mobilization for the two
big demonstrations planned for Sun-
day. Numerous smaller meetings
are taking place every night during
this week, which has been set aside
by the National Office of the ANLC
as a special anti-lynching week.

The I 'meetings are being held for the
purpose of organizing Negro and
white workers to smash lynching and
to demand the immediate acquittal of
the Atlanta defendants.

The Young Liberators, the affiliated
youth section of the American Negro
Labor Congress, is holding a dance
after the meetings to raise funds for
their struggle against lynching. Tho
dance takes place at 308 Lenox ave-
nue. All workers are welcome.

Advertize jyour Unior. Meetings
here. For information urrilt to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

50 East 13th St. New York City

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. It
will not take long to learn in our
day or night classes, where we
employ the demonstrative method
*nd give personal attention to each
student. Call or write for more
information

Standard School
of Mechanical Dentistry

72 HAST 125TH STII RUT, N. V.

Cooperators) I‘stronia*

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AMerton Avene*
Eslahrook 3215 Bronx. N T

"For Alt Kinds of Insurants
*

CARL BR9DSKV
\#’l'*lephor.«: Hurra, Hill ASSi A
7 East 42nd Street. New York

DR. J. MINDEL
SIJHOKt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUAKE
lltom 803— Phone: Algonquin lilt

Not sonnected with any
othst office

—MELROSE—
Hairti i v Ki’i'CiMIiAA
uairy 'kitaim ha vt

nomniin will * ria* «

eirnsant <u lllnr.nl <>n» Plan*.
1787 SOUTHEUN HI.VI), Broni

PHONIC:— INTEK VALID II4»

RATIONAL >

Vegetarian %

RESTAURANT
j 19# SECOND AVE. cl's

Bet. IXth an* llth ata.
Strictly Fepefomn Food

I HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1601) MADISON AVE.

I’hnne: UNlversit) 5861

’’bon*: Atuyvetaat tsit

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY! ITALIAN UIDBBS

A plao* with Atmoepbera
where *n radicals meet

102 E. 12th SL New Y«fc
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Gary Boss Politicians Evict
Starve and Shoot Negro Workers

Negro Workers Deliver a Smashing Blow Against the
Vile Jim-Crowism of the Bosses in Gary—Vote and

Support Your Party, the Communist Party!

GARY, Ind.
Daily Worker:

The Negroes are thrown into the filthiest sections of the city and
are compelled to pay higher rents for their unfit-to-live-in shacks. In
the center of this section is Washington Park, where Negro children
are not allowed to go. -They can’t go into the playgrounds, and can’t
go into the swimming pools.

Thugs Beat Youth
Two Negro men about 50 years old were arrested and fined $25

and costs and 60 days, and a Negro youth was beaten by a gang
when caught in Washington Park. The youth was later arrested by
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the police. At'Gleason Park a Negroj
football team was refused the grounds
and was told that this park was not
a Negro park. When a young Negro
worker was walking in this park he
was stopped by a dick and was told
not to be iaught in that Beetion again.

Place Jim-Crow Signs
There have been signs placed at the

Calumet river reading: "Nigger, don’t
be caught south of the river after
sundown.”

The Negroes are barred from the
north side. At the Wabash tracks on
the south side, at the Calumet river,
on the east side, they are trying to
run them all out of that section.

Bosses Foster This
All of this is happening under the

administration of our Republican
mayor, R. O. Johnson, who was elected
by the Negro and white workers.

Again we see one of the men
that owns the property around
Washington Park, on# of the men
that carried around petitions to
drive the Negroes out of the east
aide, a man that discriminates
against Negroes, a man that
charges Negroes exorbitant rents,
is coming out on the Democratic
ticket for district commissioner.
He appeals to the Negroes to vote
Democratic and abolish the cor-
rupt Republican party and prom-
iaes full dinner paila for the
workers.

Fake Promises
This Is the same promise that Mr.

Hoover made, with the result of
9,000,000 unemployed men starving.

A Negro worker was shot down on
the street because he was hungry and
tried to get something to eat. JT!
was shot by Mr. Johnson’s police.

Vote Communist!
A Negro woman's furniture was

thrown into the alley because she
could not pay rent. And the city
told lier*that they did not pay rent
for anyone. This Is what the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties give
the workers for their votes. All of
these promises are only illusions.
Don't be fooled by the Democratic or
Republican (or so-called Socialist
party) phrases. Vote for the only
Party that lights for the workers, the
only Party that stands up for the
Negro workers.

Cal. Steel Worker*
To Vote Communist!

PITTSBURG, Cal.
To the Daily Worker:

Signs of the times: 145 people of
the population of 10,000 of the indus-
trial town of Pittsburg, Calif., voted
for the candidates for governor of the
three capitalist parties. The Socialist
candidate got one vote.

This town is purely proletarian,
except for a restricted subdivision
and the main street in which live the
company officials, the more prosper-
ous merchants, and a few of the
skilled "aristocracy” of workers. This
is a good answer to the capitalist
bunk sheets which persist in trying to
maintain the illusion in the minds of
the workers by means of the car-
toons, news items, etc., that "The
People” elect anybody. Nearly all of
these 145 voters were directly inter-
ested in the graft obtainable through
their candidates, including the big
boys who obtain their graft indirectly
through favors and steals for their
corporations.

The several thousand workers In
town either have no vote or the few
that do know it's no use. These few
we are rallying to vote Communist.

A Young Worker who has always
voted Communist, except when
disenfranchised through sea-
sonal occupation.

Remember Katovis,
Levy, Gonzales,

Weizenberg!

They have been murdered by
Tammany, by the Garvey gang,
by the A. F. of L. underworld.
Charles Solomon, “socialist” can-
didate for state senator in the
Bth District, Brooklyn, was the
injunction lawyer for Miller’s

Do not vote for the
murderers of our
comrades!

On with the ham-
mer and sickle! Vote
Communist!

Boss Hospitals
Refuse Aid to

Negro Baby
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Mr. Editor:
I am a poor Negro woman and

live in an attic. What can we

do about the situation? My baby

was taken seriously ill and I took
her to several so-called institu-
tions said to be free hospitals
with medical attention for the
poor. I went from one to an-
other with my baby and could
not get any attention. M. K.

»1 LAYOFFS HIT
OMAHA WORKERS

y—

Answer to Attack Must Be
t Struggle

OMAHA, Neb.
The Dally Worker:—
More news of wage cuts and lay-

offs In those days of Hoover pros-
perity, and here is some of It. The

Union Pacllic R. R. is building a new
depot here, a grand structure, of
course, to look at, or at the pictures

of It In the capitalist press here or
In the advertising literature put out
by the railroad. It is to be finished

by January 1, and already the work-
ers are being laid off, as a presage
to the great event. They are being

laid off In batches at intervals as
follows: On September 1, 29 men;
September 15, 45; September 22, 28,
with more to follow. But this is not
all, tl\ose kept on the job have had
their wages cut 10 cents an hour,
this will apply to about 200 men
still at work, who will in due, course
be laid off at intervals.

More Layoffs
The Stock Yards here had about

75 men, carpenters and laborers, the
carpenters got 50c. an hour and the
laborers 40c. The job lasted about
twO months and all are laid oft now
as the work Is finished.

As there Is no new work here to
absorb such a number of men most
of them have no other prospect but
unemployment for the Winter, with
oil its attendant hardship and misery.

Starvation Charity
Byfway of preparation for the im-

pending distress the Bankers of the
Community chest have announced
that an additional $70,000 will be
needed this Winter. While an en-
terprising and thrifty local phil-
anthropist has a plan to put the un-
employed at chopping wood for fuel
purposes. They would be given some
light diet and a flop for their labor
while the wood might be sold at a
little profit. So there you are, to be
unemployed Is to be treated as some-
thing like a convict.

The savings banks here refuse to
pay their depositors more than a
small part of the amount of their
deposits. However, it is rumored
that most of it will be released at
Xmas, which will enable business
men to get rid of some of their
accumulated thrash that always seem
to find a ready lnarket at this season.
As for the building and loan asso-
ciations they have so many fore-
closures and outstanding payments
that they cannot redeem their stock
from their Stockholders as has been
their custom.

Starvation Army Busy
The Salvation Army here is busy-

enlarging their quartern in prepara-
tion for the rush season that Is sure
joming.

However, the local capitalist sheets
do not seem to have noticed it yet
or rather do not wish to do so as
most every day thero Is some Fairy
Story printed about the advent of
a new prosperity, when and how, of
course, is not mentioned, and this is,
"Greater Omajia, A Good Place To
Live In.” So runs the sign carried
on the street cars that haee raised
the fare a short time ago.

—A Worker.

"FASHION” SHOES DISTORT
WOMEN’B FEET

NEW YORK.—Speaking over sta-
tion WEAF Dr. Thomas Darlington
claimed that the high heeled shoes
worn by American • omen placed the
United States second to China In the
distortion of women's feet. Darling-
ton attributed nervous disorders, In-
digestion and general Inefficiency to
such shoes.

STEEL BOSSES
PREPARE ARMS TO

PUT OYER CUT
\

Workers, Smash the Wage-
Cuts! Organize, Strike,

Vote Communist!

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
My Dear Comrades:

Just to let you know what is hap-

pening in and around here: The
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co. have

put in one carload of rifles,'one car-
load of machine guns, one carload of
ammunition and one carload of army

beds. Now what does this mean?

Preparing Wage Cut
They are preparing for a wholesale

wage cut, and they know that the

workers will not stand for it, so they

are preparing to meet the workers

with brutal thugs, or the armed

forces.

I was over to Mayer’s trousers fac-
tory a few day* ago and had a
chance to speak to one of the girls

that works on a piece job, and she

told me she only made 57 cents per

day and their pay was only $8.50 to
$4.50 per week. They are afraid to
go after a drink of water until the
boss leaves the room where they are.

Army Business Good
The recruiting station here Is

forcing young boys, 16-18-20 years,
to join the marines.

The conditions In Youngstown are
bad and many face starvation. I saw
six boys, eight men and several girls
and women eating out of the garbage
can a few days ago. Only one way
to Stop these conditions —to organize
and demonstrate and Vote Commun-
ist to demand the things to save us.

A. R. W.
• * e

Editorial Note: The steel
bosses are preparing a savage
drive against the workers. They

are mobilizing guns, thugs, and
later they will call in the militia.
They will depend upon their
courts and judges to hand down
injunctions. The police of the
bosses’ government will be used
to beat, kill and jail Workers.
The bosses count on their
strongest weapon—the govern-
ment machine—to break the re-
sistance of the workers.

Steel workers! You must pre-
pare to fight back or else you will
be forced to take starvation
wages, work at a greatsr speed-
up, etc. You must organize im-
mediately shop committees of the
Metal Trades Industrial League
and prepare for strike struggle.
You must fight the use of bosses’
government machine by dealing
a heavy blow to the boss parties
—the Republican, Democratic and
“Socialist” parties—that today

are begging for your vote and
hold out false promises and raise
fake issues. Elect Communists
to city and State legislative halls
of the bosses to take up your
fight there. Vote Communist!

(Continued)
Soviet Girls

As one looks back on It all now, it
seems like part of a pleasant fan-
tastlo dream. Some of us had
reasoned, that interior Russia could
not possibly be as black as the out-
side press would have us believe, but
never in our most optimistic moments
had we imagined it would be any-
thing like this. Returning to Salisk,
we found we had sufficient time to
make a few observations. We didn’t
find any saloons. Wine and spirits
were to be had, but the stores which
sold them were not doing a very
thriving business. Nowhere on the
trip did we meet or see anyone under
the Influence of liquor. Drinking is
not encouraged, neither is It pro-
hibited. Tact will sometimes ac-
complish a whole lot more than un-
popular laws unwisely enforced. I
have said elsewhere that food was
plentiful. Ice cream sold for five
cents a dish. The people walking the
streets and the parks mere well clad,
clean and to all outward appearances
cheerful and contented. One must
not forget the women. Maybe not so
many silk dresses and stockings as
on Fifth avenue, but that was hardly

to be expected in a country town.
Most of them were modishly dressed
in white, all the latest style bobs in
evidence, and their healthy, sun-
tanned complexions didn't need the
aid of cosmetics to Improve them.
The Whole Town Turns Out to Greet

Two American Sailors
When we went to the theatre to

attend the meeting We received our
greatest surprise of the day. The
interior of the theatre was jammed

to the doors with the town people.

As we filed In and squeezed our way
through the press, the orchestra
commenced playing the International.
The entire audience rose to its feet
and cheered and applauded us—the
first American workers to visit their
town. We were their guests, the
guests of the workers of Salisk, and

ELIZABETH WORKERS
HIT POLISH FASCISM

ELIZABETH, N. J., Oct. I—More
than two hundred workers shouted
their approval of a resolution in Sup-

port of the revolutionary Polish
workers against the new wave of
white terror instituted by Pilsudski,
at a meeting held here September
28, at 214 Fulton street.

The resolution points Out that the
Polish bourgelosie seeks away out
of a great crisis that suppression of
all workers organizations, especially
the Communist Party, by more
preparations for war against the
Soviet Union at the first signal from
the Anglo-French banker advisers
of Pilsudski. The resolution pledges
the workers to aid in the fight
against Polish fascism and any effect
it may have on the Polish working

masses of the United States. A col-
lection of $43.05 was reported.

The Cost of Living
Is Growin!

The Washington administration,
the Tammany administration, in
*he State and City are protect-
ing the food profiteers.

Vote against food
racketeers!

By ALLAN JOHNSON
No picture of Tammany Hall, no matter how well drawn, could faithfully

depict the organization’s unimaginable depravity, its use of unbelievably

barbaric methods to achieve its ends, its servile belly-crawling before the
only masters it recognizes—capitalist exploiters.

Tammany is nothing more or less than a buffer state. It is the bulwark
between capitalists and the vast working class they plunder and rob.
Tammany governs the poor for tho benefit of the rich and for its trouble
is permitted to pocket some of the vast loot.

Herbert Hoover and Frank Fay

8|
Is there any real difference between Hoover, who was

bribed by the food trust during the war for permitting

it to profiteer, and Frank Fay, Tammany gangster and
night club owner, whose control of the New York milk
supply puts him in partial control of New York's health?

Is there any real difference between A1 Smith, whose
campaigns for public-owned poweiK works have been
punctuated by visits to republican utility companies who
bribed him handsomely to keep on campaigning and
"let it end there,” and Mayor Walter, who campaigns
for a five-cent fare and accepts a five hundred thousand
dollar bribe which would make such a fare impossible?

The answer, of course, is obvious. Hoover, Smith,
Walker, the Tuttles, and Roosevelts and Vares and Big

' Bill Thompson and Heywood Brouns are spewn out of
the same capitalist sewer. Inevitably they or their
counterparts will continuo to govern for their masters
so long as capitalism exists. The cleavage between
capitalism and Communism is nowhere more sharp than

here. In Soviet Russia the penalty for graft is death. In Capitalist America
the reward for graft is the White House, or the governor's mansion, or at
the very least, a large fortune.

Rothstein, Vaccarelli, Diamond

A long slimy capitalist chain links Hoover, Woll, Tammany, Smith and
Walker to the racketeers who control the American Federation of Labor.
Yesterday the connection between Paul Vaccarelli, gunman; strike-breaker
and friends of the Ignoble great, was discussed. In the same category are
Legs Diamond and the late unlamented Arnold Rothstein,

Legs Diamond, who was a little too much even for the cultured murderers
who now rule Germany, has been involved in the murder of at least 18 men.
“Involved” is used here in its narrowest sense. Legs started his gentle
career by stealing packages from express wagons (popularly called "wagon
bouncing”) around 20th street and Eighth avenue, New York. By the time
Legs was 16 he had served a term for unlawful entry and attempted burglary
It was the only time that Legs’ career was to be Interrupted by a prison
sentence. He developd Into far too efficient a strike-breaker to be incon-
venienced by the police again. His forty-odd arrests mean absolutely
nothing. "The public mupt be pleased,” the cops call it.

Blackmailing a Specialty
When Legs finished his term in the reformatory, he applied for admission

to Dick Butler's "mob” and was promptly accepted. The mob specialized in
fur robberies and was eminently successful. To this day, Les' special little

THIS WINTER 9,000,000 JOBLESS

American Sailor’s Story of
His Trip In Soviet Union

Have Interesting and Surprising Experiences,
and Get Many New Ideas of Workers’

and Peasants’ State BRIEFS
from

FOREIGN LANDS

MOSCOW.—Forty Swedish peas-

ants who were persuaded to leave

the Soviet Union for their “home-

land” by lying propaganda, have
now returned of their own free will

to the Soviet Union. They report

that the situation in Sweden is very
bad, and the conditions were the
worst they had ever experienced.

• « •

BERLIN. The Communists are

demanding the resignation of the

Bruening government, the immediate
withdrawal of the emergency decrees
Imposing the poll tax, as well as other

taxes and anti-proletarian measures
introduced by the Bruening govern-
ment. «

• • •

MOSCOW. —A great growth of col-

lectives In agriculture is reported

from Caucasia, where in the period
from the sth to the 10th of Septem-
ber 2,301 peasant units united in 54
collective farms.

* • •

LONDON.—The Political Bureau

of the Communist Party of Great

Britain has dispatched a cable of
greetings to the German Party on the
occasion of its election successes.

* * *

MONTEVIDEO—The fascist mili-
tary junta in the Argentine is con-
tinuing its execution of revolution-
ary workers, particularly Communists.
Numerous Communist workers have
been executed in the towns of Cor-
doba and Rosario. In one day 38
Communists were arrested In Buenos
Aires.

• • *

ST. SEBASTIAN, Spain. The

workers of the Smelter Works Ren-

tena, who have been on strike for 145

days, finished their struggle under
the condition that there should not
be any discriminations. But as soon
as the workers-went into the factory
the police came and arrested the
leaders of the strike. When the news
passed around the workers Immedi-
ately went out on strike again.

convention steered clear of any
proposals for unemployment relief.
They touched on unemployment only

to formally blame it on the Republi-

can administration. The fake issue

of “clean government” put up by the
Republican Convention Is substituted
for in the Democratic Convention by

one of “real booze.” The jobless can
go on starving, the striking exploited

workers will continue to get beat up
and sentenced under injunctions

turned out in a torrent by the mer-
cenary Judiciary, as usual, as far as
Republican or Democratic parties are
concerned.

Vote Communist
It is only the Communist Party,

running for governor William Z.
Foster, leader of the unemployment
delegation of 110,000 unemployment

demonstrators on March 6, which
fights for the jobless. Foster Is in
jail for his services to the workers;

Roosevelt and Tuttle fight sham
battles over liquor and graft—on

both of which they are In substan-
tial agreement.

Vote Communist! Vote for your-
selves, workers, and give an answer
to the phrase mongerlng exploiters

and political swindlers!

the strange part of it was that we
hadn’t fully realized it until that
moment. It Wasn’t altogether our
fault. In what other country weald
an entire town turn out en masse to
welcome a bunch-of lousy merchant
sailors? As we reached the stage

and seated ourselves on the chairs
provided for us the cheering in-
creased in volume, if that were pos-
sible.

Impossible to question the sin-
cerity of such an outburst as this.
As one gazed out over the sea of faces
one could sense the feeling whieh
possessed all the people. No trace
of misery and oppression here. They

had struggled for and achieved their
freedom, and if looks and appear-
ances count for anything, they cer-
tainly mean to keep It. A group of
the Y'oung Pioneers paraded in front
of the stage and saluted us. Strange

to relate, I don't think any of»(is felt
embarrassed. The whole atmosphere

and the attitude of the people was so

friendly and cordial and the welcome
so genuine that one couldn’t help but
respond to it. The fact that we
couldn't understand each other's lan-
guage didn’t mar the proceedings in
the least. That meeting was a com-
plete success.

The people were curious for first-
hand information about labor condi-
tions In America. When we candidly
admitted that a large percentage of
the American seamen, including our-
selves, didn’t belong to any union
whatever, their attitude seemed to
express surprise and amusement
tinged with sympathy. In a country

where everyone belongs to a union
It is hard for them to \dsualize how
anyone can possibly exist without
them. We were asked if the working
people In the outside world realized
the progress the workers in Russia
had made since gaining their free-
dom. We told them that, Judging
from our own knowledge of condi-
tions when we entered the country,
they certainly fiid not.

(To be continued)

democratsiF
WORDY GESTURE

Nominate Gov. Roosevelt on
Booze; Flout Jobless

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Cct. I.—With a
turmoil of loud words, capitalizing

the misery of the unemployed with-

out promising even to do anything

about it, repeating that “the judici-

ary must be above suspicion,” with-

out even promising to more than

shake a finger at the revelations of
Tammany Judges buying their offices
and taking bfibes wholesale in New
York, the Democratic State Conven-
tion here nominated Roosevelt again
for governor. They also nominated
as lieutenant governor, Lehman, the
man who had more than any other
state official to do with instituting

the "impartial chairman” strike-
breaking scheme In New York on the
needle workers.

Nothing f-r -cbless
A1 Smith’s nominating speech and

Roosevelt's acceptance speech at the

Legs Diamond, Strikebreaker-Gunman,
Granted Immunity by U. S. Government

—_ hobby is blackmailing furriers, despite the fact that
'Hi most of his arrests have been for carrying a gun, re-

ceiving stolen goods, felonious assaults and murders.

Katina Legs is one of the A1 Capones of New York, divid-
oy/3 j ng the honors with Bill Dwyer, Owney Madden, Dutch

Sh Schultz and one or two other murderers who like to

MM g&fl keep out of the limelight. Between them they control

H t,,c lleer ar| d booze racket In New York, as well as a
§Mr list of sidelinea much too long to mention at this time.

o„ I Ml' Their references are unimpeachable. Bill Dwyer

moves In the highest political and financial circles
./B IHL and knows Jimmy Walker intimately. Owney Mad-

-180 den’s night club is visited by the city’s social “elite.”
I m and Owney himself may be seen strolling up Fifth

_
nTW Avenue with Cardinnl Hayes almost any sunshiny

II\ I day. As for Dutch Schultz, woe Is he who disputes
" jJ Schultz's strength anywhere north of 110th Street, in-

‘jp eluding the office of the Bronx District Attorney.

Escapes Trial by U. 8.
Legs, whose Interests are more varied than those of his comrades, was

Indicted on drug-selling charges by t£e United States Government more than
three years ago. He was arraigned before U. S. Commissioner Cotter and
released under $16,000 bail. Diamond hasn't been tried on that three-year-
old indictment yet. «

Why not? Is the United States afraid of Legs? That isn't the answer.
The United States Government is afraid of nothing except a strong Com-
munist Party. Any Fish knows that. The United States doesn’t fear Legs.
It needs him. For Legs is a strikebreaker of note. Not quite as efficient
as Paul Vaccarelli, perhaps, but extremely useful to capitalist pirates never-
theless.

Every crime that Legs has committed has been condoned because of his
ability to aid Tammany and Tammany’s rulers in their hours of "need.”
Legs' Immunity is grounded on his willingness to provide strikebreakers and
scabs for any strike in the Metropolitan district. A couple of years ago
Legs was shot and almost killed by gnngSters who had wanted to supply the
strikebreakers that Legs was commissioned to send to a strike in Brooklyn.
Tho whole court moved to Legs’ bedside in Bellevue Hospital to free him
from a technical charge of homicide.

- Legs Oats $50,000 “Subsidy” v
Legs’ subsidy as a capable and brutal breaker of strikes is neither in-

direct nor disguised. Legs receives a "retainer” of not less than $50,000 a
year from tho Ship Owners’ Association on a contract which provides that
he quell all strike* successfully and supply scabs whenever they are needed.

Grover Whalen, who also received a "retainer” recently, one of SIOO,OOO
from a taxi company, was in complete sympathy with Legs’ activities when
Whalen was police commissioner.

After two rival beer runners had been killed in Legs’ Hotsy Totsy Club
while Legs was standing behind the bar and police began to "search" for
Legs, Whalen declared: “Os course, we cannot make bargains with crim-
inals; but let him come down and he will receive all the courtesies of the
police department.” Soon after this little curtain speech Legs walked into
a police station. A few days later he was discharged in General Sessions
on the Hotsy Totsy murder charges.

INTERNATIONAL
M ]VEWS 'Mr

'LIBOR" MINISTER THOMAS ACTS
IS ¦ AGENT FOR IMPERIALISTS

Main Problem Will Be Anglo-
U. S. Rivalries in World

Markets

The role of the British Labor gov-
ernment as tiro best aids of British
imperialism is being emphasized in
the present Imperial Conference. J.
H. Thomas, minister of dominions,

who was sent to Canada last year to
win trade for the British bosses, is
the publicity agent for the Confer-
ence.

Hlb job is to cover up the real pur-
poses of the meeting. Thomas talks
about “peace,” unity of ptirpose of
the dominions and England, the de-
sire of spreading good will to the do-
minions, and such clap-trap. This is
meant as pap for the workers.

An Associated Press dispatch from
London September 30 gives a pretty
good insight into the real purpose of
the Imperial Conference. The A. P.
cable says:

“English business men, alarmed
at the rapidly expanding export
trade of the United States, are

going to try to weld the British
Empire into one solid economic
bloc at the imperial conference,
whieh starts tomorrow (Wednes-
day).”
The same dispatch-goes on to quote

the report drawn up by the imperial
conference preparator . committee,
which again brings out the Anglo-
British antagonism:

“At present the United States
exports only 8 percent of her to-
tal production. If she were to in-
crease this by only 1 percent this
would represent an increased
export of $350,000,000, which is
equivalent to 10 percent of the
total of British exports and
would mean additional heavy
competition for British industry

in the markets of the world.”
Now, then, when j'ou couple these

facts of struggle'for markets with the
crap that Thomas puts out as “peace
talk,” we get some sense out of it.
We can then clearly see that Mr.
Thomas and Mr. MacDonald are the
agents of British imperialism prepar-
ing for war against American imper-
ialism.

Thomas in his first statement on
the conference admitted that the re-
sults of the recent naval conference
are sure to be discussed by the Brit-
ish and dominion delegates when
they reach the subject of foreign

policy defense on the agenda. When
Imperialists talk of markets and guns
the outcome is war.

At the conclusion of his first Inter-

view' Thomas admitted that the world
economic crisis was pretty dark. But
he said that the British were enter-
ing the conference with “optimism.”

With the world markets shrinking,
if the Imperial Conference should
achieve the Impossible and weld the
dominions into a force against Amer-
ican Imperialist penetration. It would
worsen the crisis in the U. S. and
speed up the war danger.

An idea, of how sharp world com-
petition Is becoming between the
United States and Great Britain can
be gleaned from an article in the
pro-U. S. “China Weekly Review.” In
its August 23rd issue It prints these
gems of imperialist antagonism:

“Shanghai and China generally
constitute a ‘battlefield’ for world
trade... .Among the competitors

America and Britain are the
chief contenders in Shanghai
and the Yangtsze Valley, pre-
viously known as the British
‘sphere.’ While previously British
influence in China was predomi-
nant, that situation no longer
prevails, for America has now
succeeded to Britain’s position.
China now looks to Washington
for tips on the international po-
litical situation, rather than to
London... .China looks to Wall
Street for future financing and
to America for technical advice.
Large British public utilities in
China, facing a non-too-bright
future, look to the United States
for The tendency is
apparent on every hand and the
chances are that present rival-
ries will be accentuated as time
passes.”
The. same can be said of nearly

every Country In Latin America. In
the British dominions American Im-
perialism is gradually encroaching on
British “spheres."

These are the facts behind the Con-
ference. It Is a war conference. The
British Labor government Is groom-
ing the empire and the colonies for
war. At the same time it Is using

blood and iron in India, Egypt, Irak,
against the colonial masses.

Every worker should watch the
tactics of Thomas and MacDonald
and remember that we have tbelr
prototypes right here —Broun, Rev.
Thomas, O’Neal. In supporting the
British Labor government they sup-
port and O. K. the murder of the
Indian masses by the British Labor
government. It Is true when it
comes to a war between the imper-

ialists they will “split.” The British
Labor government ministers will sup-
port their imperialists in a war, while
the Socialists will hack Wall Street
In a bloody conflict.

WOMEN WITH BABIES
ASK FOR SHELTER

(Continued from page 1)

lums are overcrowded. Children go to
school hungry. Women with babies

in their arms, for the first time in

the history of New York, ask for
shelter fut the Municipal Lodging

House! This is what our hypocritical

bosses call “protecting motherhood!”
Added to the situation, as an in-

sult to the 800,000 unemployed work-
ers in New York City and the 8,000,-
000 in the country, Mayor Walker
takes off his old suit and donates it

to a needy worker! What generosity!

This high salaried Broadway cabaret
star, after raising his own salary and
that of his henchmen, demands still
more in the budget to satisfy the
Tammany machine.

One judge after the other accept-
ing graft! Corruption from top to
bottom —and the mayor himself balks
an investigation.

Booze Parties

Millionaires and billionaires in
booze parties, squandering money—-
while workers starve. Long trips on

luxurious yachts while shelterless
men and women have no place to
sleep. Loving cup for Llpton to
show appreciation of his being a
“good sport.”

On September 23, the Downtown
Athletic Club opened its doors. A
Wall street affair, it cost $3,500,000
and Is equipped with the finest ac-
commodations, luxuries and improve-
ments of the day. Swimming pools,
sleeping accommodations, de luxe
suites with specially designed fur-
niture, lounges, game rooms (for
gambling), grill room, roof garden,
squash tennis court, indoor golf

oourse—this the parasites of Wall
street are enjoying while the workers
hungry and Jobless, tramp the streets
looking for work in vain.

How Long Will You Stand for This?
Workers, how long will you tolerate

this? How long will you tolerate
the lying statements of Hoover, La-
mont nnd Mellon that the crisis is
over and the workers will soon re-
turn to work? How long will you
tolerate the nerve of the bosses in
spending hundreds of thousands of
dollars on the mistresses, on drunken
orgies and debauches, while you can
find no work and must pick food out
of garbage cans?

It Is time to call a halt. You must
raise a mighty voice representing the
millions of workers of this country so
that all the capitalists, the federal,
state and municipal governments
will hear it, as they heard Budapest!

Workers, organize to fight—join the
Unemployed Councils and while
struggling support the Communist
Party, your leader In this and all
other fights.

Vote Communist! But together
with the Communists go into the
'light for unemployment insurance—
Into strike against wage cuts, for a
seven hour day, five day week! Don’t
starve—fight!

(Written in Hart’s Island Peniten-
tiary).

ILLINOIS BASKETBALL
CONFERENCE FOR TOURNEY

CHICAGO, 111.—The Illinois District
Labor Sports Union of A. held a dis-
trict basketball conference Septem-

ber 25, in order to build a basketball
league and also recruit new workers’
sport teams for the Illinois district
convention, to he held Octaber 19.

This basketball conference really
made a beginning in a building simi-
lar basket ball leagues throughout

the Illinois district, and attracting

new workers’ sport team* into the
L. S. U.

The conference delegates repre-
sented 25 workers’ basketball teams
from Chicago, Milwaukee, and Gary,

tepresentlng in turn more than 400
workers.

Similar sport conferences are be-
ing called in Milwaukee and also in
Gary, Ind., October 30.

BUFFALO WORKERS’ SCHOOL
BUFFALO.—In the present phase

of the class struggle leaders of the
working class are facing Imprison-

ment and persecution on the part of
the ruling class. These leaders must
be followed by new ones. The Buf-
falo District Committee realizes the
necessity of training new leaders to
give proper leadership to hungry un-
employed and to the exploited work-
ers who are ready to fight against
the miserable conditions of the toll-
ing masses. This Is the reason why
the Workers’ School was established
in Buffalo, which will open with a
great proletarian banquet Saturday,
October 4, at 8 p. m., at the hall of
the International Workers’ Order, 565
William street.

Hundreds of class-conscious work-
ers will attend this banquet to give
financial and moral support to this
important working class Institution.

“A Chicken in Every
Pot, an Automobile

in Every Garage”

Such was the slogan of the

Hoover campaign in 1928. What

it really meant was wide-spread

unemployment, wage cuts, ex-

ploitation, misery, starvation,—

and additional fortunes for the

parasites.

Smash the capital-
ist fakers! Vote Com-
munist!

\¥7|ll t The Communist Party Puts Forward as Its Central
vr HI Lc JicU \allUllt Election Demand the Passage of the Unemployment

Insurance Bill. Every Worker “Vote Communist” and Get Behind the Fight Against Starvation!
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Side-Lights of the Election
Fight in Red Berlin

By I. ERENBERG

Where Victory Is Being Prepared

Wishing to learn the real proletarian, red Ber-
lin, I went first through small poor streets to
the Karl Liebknecht house on Bullow Square.

It is not necessary to look for the Liebknecht
House. Before Ieven came to the Bullow Square,
I noticed a huge, six-story corner building, all
covered with red. Over the whole length and
breadth of each floor, on the two corner sides
of the building in huge letters, were the follow-
ing revolutionary fighting, slogans:

AGAINST THE YOUNG PLAN—MASS MIS-
ERY AND FASCISM.

AGAINST S. P. G. (SOCIALIST PARTY OF
GERMANY) TREACHERY—FIGHT WITH THE
C. P. G. /

FOR BREAD AND FREEDOM—FOR SOVIET
GERMANY! JOIN THE C. P. G.! VOTE FOR
BALLOT 4! (The Communist ballot in the elec-,

tions).
In a huge window on the first floor a placard

exclaims: "HELLO RED BERLIN!" Under-
neath follow the quotas for the various party
sections of Berlin. The quota set for Berlin dur-

witness such a tremendous enthusiastic and
stormy proletarian mass demonstration for the
Communist Party. In the street car on the way
to the Sport Palace we saw workers’ battalions
marching in steeled lines with the Red Flags,
banners and placards. The battalions form
right at the shops and factories. From there
each battalion marches separately.. over the
streets of the city with its Red Flag, with its
placards, with its own orchestra, to the Sport
Palace, where all the workers' battalions join
together in one huge workers’ army and with
great enthusiasm march into the Sports Palace.

The hall is packed. Each marching workers’
battalion is met with stormy applause. The
working youths march in with their clenched
fists upraised and here the Young Pioneers with
their red kerchiefs around their necks. These
are the only ones in their uniforms. The others
(as of the Red Front Fighters’ Y. C. L.,
etc.) are forbidden by the “socialist” police.

The hall is the size of the Madison Square
Garden, if not bigger. It is already so over-
crowded there is no place to move around. Many
cannot come in and must sfhy outside. Over the

LIEBKNECHT HOUSE IN BERLIN

0

Headquarters of the Communist Party of Germany, with revolutionary
slogans, during the election campaign

ing the election campaign is five thousand new
members in the party, five thousand new sub-
scribers for the Communist press and 5,500 marks
for the election fund. The comrades tell me
that this quota is almost reached. This was
ten days before the elections.

At the main entrance really stands a huge
round box (one story high) all covered up with
red.

Near the building there are always groups of
workers and jobless. They read “Rote Fahne”
(Central organ of the C. P. G.). They talk, dis-
cuss passionately... What will be the result of
the elections? But every one is optimistic. We
march to victory...

Inside is turmoil. Most of the leading com-
rades are touring the country to agitate, to
mobilize the masses and organize them for the
struggle for—A Soviet Germany. The others that
remained here are so busy, there is no time to
speak even to a foreign comrade. Only ten more
days left before the elections.. .There is so much
work yet to be done to close this brilliant and
most victorious election fight.. .Whether there
will be a victory nobody doubts. We will surely
get over four million Red votes, a million more
than two years ago. But we have to get more
and more fighting votes for Soviet Germany!

Here came a whole battalion of young workers
shock troups—Young Communist League mem-
bers on tens and hundreds of bicycles and moto-
cycles. Every one of them gets a package of
leaflets, pamphlets and papers and they all fly
back to the workers' sections, to the shops and
factories, to distribute them, to mobilize and or-
ganize for the class struggle.

Wedding and Neukoln *

I ride with them to the famous workers’ sec-
tions, Wedding and Neukoln. Here you feel the
Red Berlin on every step. Almost on every
workers’ house there are red flags, banners and
huge placards with the following slogans:

VOTE C. P. G.—VOTE BALLOT 4! HELLO
RED BERLIN! WIR GREIFEN AN! (We are
the offensive!) LONG LIVE SOVIET GER-
MANY!

You can really feel on every step that we are
the offensive. You become electrified with it.
You are eager to join the Red heart and soul
of Berlin and cry out: “LONG LIVE RED WED-
DING-RED NEUKOLN—RED BERLIN—RED
GERMANY!

The Working Youth Demonstrates
A Y. C. L. member took me to a demonstration

of the working youth of Neukoln for the election
campaign of the Communist Party. Hohenzolern
Square, where the demonstration was to start,
was already crowded with the young workers.
The militant singing of the revolutionary songs
was heard for blocks and blocks.

The parade started soon. Everybody fell in line,
four in a line and like trained Red Front Fight-
ers marched and paraded over the streets of
Neukoln. Ahead of them was waving the huge
red flag. After it a huge placard with the words:
“ONLY THE COMMUNISTS FIGHT AGAINST
HUNGER AND FASCISM. VOTE BALLOT 4!”

On the way more and more young workers
joined the lines. The police, the watch dogs of
the Socialist “comrade" Zoergiebel, followed the
demonstrating working youth. But they did not
dare break up the demonstration with their
clubs, night sticks or black jacks. It was just
before the elections and they had to keep up
the illusion of “liberty and democracy.”

Outside the Soviet Union you cannot see or

whole length and breadth of the hall there are
revolutionary slogans as:

VOTE FOR THE C. P. G.! VOTE AGAINST
BALLOT 4! DEFEND THE SOVIET UNION!
FIGHT WITH THE RED TRADE UNION OP-
POSITION FOR A SEVEN HOUR DAY AND
FOR A WAGE INCREASE! FIGHT AGAINST
UNEMPLOYMENT! JOIN THE RANKS OF
THE C. P. G.! WORKING WOMEN, VOTE FOR
THE C. P. G.! VOTE BALLOT 4! YOUNG
WORKERS, FIGHT WITH THE YOUNG COM-
MUNIST LEAGUE AND VOTE FOR THE
COMMUNIST PARTY"!

On the steps over the platform marches up a
column of eight workers. On every one of them
is embroidered a huge letter. They form a line
and together it reads: “VOTE C. P. G.!” Over
them is a huge hammer and sickle.

The first speaker. Comrade Walter Ulbricht,
tells in simple, convincing words about the pres-
ent critical situation in the country and about
the only way to liberate themselves from this
Y'oung Plan Crisis —to seize the power by the
workers to introduce the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat and to establish a Soviet Republic!

A stormy, but an organized three-fold outcry:

“Red Front! Red Front! Red Front!” was the
best unanimous, enthusiastic answer (like a Red
oath) of the whole proletarian crqwd.

Max Hcltz, the Revolutionary Hero, Speaks
The announcement of the chairman that Max

Holtz, who just returned from the Soviet Union,
would soon speak, was like an electric current.
A stirring ovation greeted this revolutionary
hero, this favorite of the proletarian masses,
when he appeared on the platform.

Comrade Holtz brought warm, comradely
greetings from the first proletarian land. He told
how the capitalist and reformist press wrote
that he, Max Holtz, was kidnaped there in the
Soviet Union, arrested and even shot to death.
The entire proletarian audience burst out laugh-
ing.

“Hitlers” and Detectives Wanted to Break Up

Demonstration
A few “Hitlers” (of the National Fascist

Party), who were smuggled into the hall, began
a disturbance and even wanted to break up this
demonstration. But here the organized and dis-
ciplined action of the German workers was
shown. In order not to be provoked by the few
“Hitlers” and to prevent any disorder, tjie whole
proletarian audience stood up at once and in an
organized way began to sing the International.
While the spirited tunes of the International
were carried over the huge hall the Order Com-
mittee threw the few disturbers out of the hall.
The singing finished and Comrade Max Holtz
proceeded with his brilliant, fiery speech.

After the meeting the workers marched out
into the street and for a long while you could
still hear the revolutionary songs and the cheers
for the Communist Party, for Soviet Germany,
for Red Berlin.

“WIR GREIFEN AN! WE ARE ON THE OF-
FENSIVE! WE MARCH TO VICTORY!”

Being in Germany a few weeks ago, especially
in Berlin, we could foresee this tremendous vic-
tory. The Communist hopes in the election fight
were more than realized. Our four and a half
million fighting votes were given for Soviet Ger-
many. One million and three hundred thousand
more than two years ago. In Berlin and in the
other industrial centers the Communist Party
overwhelmed the Socialists. The present elec-
tions are a big step forward towards the Prole-
tarian Revolution.

Labor Sports and Mass Work
By FRANK HENDERSON

The central task confronting the Fourth National
Convention of the Labor Sports Union is the
bringing of the revolutionary sports movement
from its sectarian isolation to the broad masses
of American young workers who are under the
influence and control of the bosses’ and reform-
ist sports’ organizations in the U. S. To un-
derstand this “sickness of isolation” and effec-
tively administer a “cure” it is fundamentally
necessary that we analyze our basic shortcom-
ings and also the tasks confronting the coming
National Cohvention.

Our present form of sports activity (technical
isolation) is one of the basic reasons for our
general isolation from the American worker
sportsmen. We have not organized such sports
activity wliich would satisfy the needs of the
young workers and would attract them into the
workers’ sports movement. Up to the present

time the L. S. U. las been hidden from the
American young workers because it has not or-

ganized sufficiently INDEPENDENT sports ac-
tivity, but has acted too much rs a “showman”
and “entertainer" for festivals and celebrations
of the workers. This is a vulgar distortion of
the role of a revolutionary sports organization.
However, this does not mean that the L. S. U.
should not provide wholesome physical culture
programs, but that it should organize on a larger
scale independent sports tournaments and sports
festivals. By limitingourselves to "program ac-
tivities” we narrow and isolate ourselves from
the masses of young workers.

Open sports meets, particularly open street
runs, is one of the best means to bring the
L. S. U. and its program to the workers and
worker athletes. A splendid example of this is
the recent open street run held in connection
with the Penn-Ohio district conference. This
street run reached thousands of workers who
lined the streets of the working class section
and also attracted non-L. S. U. members into
participation. This form of sports must be en-
couraged on a city, district, and national scale

By A. V/AGENKNECHT
Wage cuts, slashing already very low standards

of living throughout all industries. Workers on
the job, workers walking the streets, starving
and suffering because of low wages and speed-up
or no wages and no jobs. Workers everywhere
in a mood for fighting, for striking and strug-
gling against the bosses to halt their wage-cut

offensive, to form a solid front for the YVorkers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill.

And yet, in this very favorable situation the
TUUL is not leading strikes against wage cuts
of any size. Why not? The Trade Union Uhity
League has ten national unions and leagues,
covering ten industries, among them the most
basic. We have Trade Union Unity League district
and local secretaries and leading bodies in the
most important industrial centers. But we are

not in contact with the masses of workers. We
are not asserting our leadership. There is a

total lack of check up on activities of all our
affiliations and members.

It was for the purpose of placing before all
our organizations and members the immediate
need, of speeding up our organization work, that
the National Bureau.of the Trade Union Unity
League decided upon the basis basis of the AC-
TION SLOGAN of “ORGANIZE AND STRIKE
AGAINST WAGE CUTS,” to draw emphatic at-
tention to this as our central task.

One month has elapsed since the national of-
not just a propaganda slogan. You are doing no
leagues and the district and local ifeagues. Oiir
activity should by now be at a peak, all forces
engaged in it, perspectives very definite. How-
ever, the situation today leads us to frankly say
that we are only now starting.

"Organize and Strike Agginst Wage Cuts” is
not just a propagand sloagn. Y’ou are doing no
great service if you only write this slogan into
your leaflets and shout it from the house tops,
or mechanically stick it under the noses of
masses of workers. If we are to lead strikes or
masses of workers now actually ready to strike,
we must plan the strikes. All of our tasks must

and should be held in industrial centers and in
the working class sections of the cities.

The popular appeal in sports to the young
workers is baseba.l, basket-ball, volley-ball, box-
ing, wrestling, soccer, skating and track and
field meets. Our past form of sports activity
has placed too much emphasis on closed cales-
thenic and gymnastic meets which has little or
no appeal to the American youth. As for sports
activity for children, marble tournaments, kite-
flying, city block meets, ;.nd junior teams in
soccer, baseball and basketball mu*f become the
form of sports activity which will build the ju-
nion sections and Junior clubs. THUS WE SEE
THAT ONE OF THE CURES FOR OUR ISO-
LATION IS A CHANGE IN OUR TECHNICAL
SPORTS ACTIVITY.

Another serious shortcoming (isolation from
class struggles) of the L. S. U. is its isolation
from the struggles of the workers. Firstly, from
the general struggles, and, secondly, from sports
struggles.

The L. S. U. as a working class sports organi-
zation participates and supports the struggles
of the workers (strlkes-dempnstrations), but we
cannot record any serious efforts in this respect.
We can record some participation (March 6th,
May Ist, Aug. Ist, and in Workers' Defense
Corps), but this is far from satisfactory. The
L. S. U. must be involved more in the general
struggles and particularly must the L. S. U. fur-
nish a powerful physical-technical force to the
building of the Workers’ Defense Corps.

Also many of our members are workers in the
factories and mines, but we find that no attempt
has been made to involve the membership into
the task of organizing factory or trade union
sports clubs which would assist the building of
the revolutionary trade unions of the TUUL in
the metal, auto, textile, and mining industries in
which militant left-wing strikes and struggles
have taken place. Nor have our comrades who
are unemployed played any part in the building
and supporting the Councils of the Unemployed
or the organization of sports to raise strike or
relief funds for the workers.

Our struggles against the bosses sports move-
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Organize and Strike Against
Wage Cuts

Senator Wheeler Discovers a
“Dictator” in the Soviet

Union
By Wm. Z. FOSTER
Prisoner No, 52350

(Communist Candidate for Governor of
New York State)

In these days of feverish preparations of the
capitalist governments for war against the Soviet
Union every conceivable form of propaganda is
used to discredit the first Workers Republic in
the eyes of the workers, so that the latter may be
deterred from rallying militantly to its defense.
One of the favorite attacks of this kind is the
assertion that Comrade Stalin, Secretary of the
Russian Communist Party, is an absolute dictator
in the Soviet Union and that tyranny prevails
there.

Stalin's “Iron Hand”

This lying argument is repeated constantly in
the capitalist press. One sees it on every hand.
Even many "friends” of the Soviet Union who
advocate diplomatic recognition retail it in-var-
ious forms For example, Senator YVheeler, who,
just returned from the U. S. S. R., is now running
a series of articles in the Hearst papers proposing
recognition of the Soviet Union by the United
States. Me says that Stalin “rules with an iron
hand,” that he “almost completely dominates”
the government, that "there is no free speech in
Russia,” that even the most prominent Party
members don’t dare to speak out, etc.

That there is a dictatorship in the Soviet Union
is true, but it is not a dictatorship of any indiv-
idual. It is the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the rule of the working-class through its Party,
the Communist Pasty. That is, the workers in
alliance with the poorer peasantry, own all in-
dustries and the land-and govern the country—-

the social parasite classes such as rich farmers,
the few remaining capitalists, clericals and ottjer
non-producers being denied the right of citizen-
ship. The difference between the proletarian
dictatorship in the Soviet Union and the capitalist
dictatorships; whioh rule all other countries, is
that the former carries on the government and
the whole social process in the interest of the
great mass of producers, while the latter exploits
the toiling mass* for the benefit of the capitalist
class who own the great industries, the. banks,

etc.
REAL Democracy

Contrary to such capitalist politicians as
Wheeler, the only real democracy in the world
today (not for capitalist parasites but for useful
workers) prevails in the Soviet Union. The
workers directly control every phase of social
activity. In the industries and in their general
political life they criticize and direct the in-
dustrial and political policies with a thoroughness
utterly unknown in capitalist countries. Their
great Communist Party, gigantic trade unions
and immense co-operatives, all democratically
controlled, have no equal in other countries.

In such a Workers’ Republic a dictator is abso-
lutely impossible. And Stalin is not a dictator.
He is the foremost leader of the Russian Com-
munist Party, indeed, of the world revolutionary

movement. He is “the best pupil of Lenin,” the
clearest Marxian of the present day. Stalin en-
joys great prestige. This he has won by his life
time ofsplepdid. revolutionary service. Especially
has his work been outstanding since the death
of Lenin in 1924, when Stalin, far more than any
other figure, has been able to find and forge
ahead upon the correct path of socialist develop-
ment through the maze of difficulties and dangers
confronting the revolution in this crucial period.

Free Speech in the U. S. S. R.
It is a plain lie when capitalist apologists say,

“there is no free speech in Russia” and that no
one dares speak out. The fact is there is more
real rank and file political discussion in the
Soviet Union then any half dozen capitalist coun-
tries. . Time and again the masses of workers
have been plunged into great discussions of the
terrific problems that have faced the revolution.
Typical of these were the great debates over thfc
questions raised by Trotsky and Bucharin. This
is quite aside from the instant flood of rank and
file self-criticism of every Soviet activity. Such
discussions penetrate into every factory, every
village, every army unit, etc., with a thoroughness
and Intensity quite unknown in any other coun-
try. Then the great rank and file of the Party
speaks and the issue is decided. So, democrati-
cally, works the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.

In the Soviet Union leadership depends upon
ability to see the right road and to lead the
masses militantlyalong it. Failure by any in-
dividual, however great may have been hit past
services, to meet these severe requirements means
his Umln&tlon as a leader. This Is the iron law

be concretized for the several shops, mines or
mills you have decided to concentrate upon. Y’ou
must in advance decide upon the steps which
will lead to winning the workers in a shop, mine
or mill for our union, league or shop committee,
thus enabling us to lead them into struggle.

A shop concentrated upon must be studied.
Daily and accurate information must be obtained
from as many departments in the shop as pos-
sible. Especial attention must be given to the
various forms of wage cuts and speed up so that
we can clarify these attacks upon living stan-
dards to the workers. No matter how small our
shop committee, it must meet at least once a
week. At every meeting concrete tasks must be
assigned to all members inside and outside the
shop; at all meetings there must be a cjieck up
to ascertain whether tasks assigned have been
carried through with success. Only by following
this step by step policy, will the workers begin
to "feel” our leadership, only in this way will
the workers begin to regard us as a fighting
economic organization, engaging in propaganda
as well, instead of as a' pure and simple propa-
ganda club, pnly. 4

These are questions that must be dealt, with at
eyery meeting of leading TUyL committees and
afiiliations.

And in order to facilitate our tasks, to make
it possible to function more efficiently'and speed-
ily-to build and strike, we must at once gather
contributions for the SIOO,OOO Organize and Strike
Campaign. Into the shops, mines and mills with
the collections lists. Collect from house to house
in working class neighborhoods. Hold affairs.
Request ’sympathetic workers' organizations to
contribute. Put the d-rive for funds on the map.

The "Organize and Strike Agaipst Wage Cuts"
program ts a test of the ability and understand-
ing of all the heads of our national unions and
leagues, of every district TUUL secretary qnd
leading committee, of every TUUL affiliation and
member. Together we can, by the use of revolu-
tionary strike stategy and action tactics, spike
the bosses’ guns, and in solidarity with the un-
employed workers, march forward to victories.

ment and the State's control through "sports
the official sports movement has been

practically zero. The struggle against the bosses’
sports movement means the organization of
splits and the winning of the young workers
from the bosses’ controlled sports organizations
by raising class issues such as discrimination
against Negroes; against official Yules and laws
directed against the interests of the workers;
and the exposing of the fascist and militarist
leadership of these sports organizations. This
struggle against the bosses sports movement
(AAU) will bring us into a fight against the
state apparatus—against the Sunday Blue Laws
and the authority of the AAU gnd the State to
sanction meets (bosses’ sports) and prohibit oth-
ers (workers sports) and the fight for the free
use of, playgrounds and athletic grounds by the
workers and workers’ children.

The above ills must be remedied through sys-
tematic education of the membership as to the
class division in sports. The bosses use sports

for their own ejass interests (exploitation of
the workers, defense of the capitalist state, etc.).
The workers must use sports for their class in-
terest.' which means participation in the strug-

gles of the workers against the capitalist state.
These are some of the problems before “the

coming convention. It must be understood that
our tasks are not mechanical, nor can they be
accomplished ever night. These tasks and a
change in our work can be accomplished only
by (1) a sharp struggle against the bosses’ sports
movement and the reformists, (2) a deep going
change in our technical activity, (3) the educa-
tion of the membership through educational bul-
letins, (4) the fulfillment of international obliga-
tions (5) and, above all, a conscious participation
In the struggles of the workers. Without ef-
fecting these changes we will remain a sectarian
organization Isolated from the young workers
and the'class struggle, but by lifting the L. S. U.
from its present isolation we will win the Amer-
ican young worker sportsmen and will become a
vital factor in the struggles of the American
working class. FRANK HENDERSON.

Sept. 27. 1930.

By JORGE -

Ah, Now We
Have It!,

Have you been looking for a solution to tn».
employment? Are you, in short, hungry? AH
you have to do is to go to jail. A Chicago cor-
poration has fixed it ail up.

It seems that Chicago has been purified, and
the old Criminal Court (all courts are criminal
courts, but there are new and old ones) and the
Old Jail, wherein your humble servant spent
nearly a year once, is empty.

So a wealthy lady who is not yet in the “so-
cialist" party, Mrs. Thomas D. Collins, and a
certain John H. Krafft, vice-president of the
Straus National Bank, with a number of others,
have formed a company entitled: “The Tower
Town Food and Shelter Fund, Incorporated.” ..

So lovely of them! They have leased the Old
Jail on Dearborn street for a period of 90 days—-
count ’em, N-I-N-E-T-Y. And will operate it as
a “free shelter and eating place" for that period.
Please notice that the presumption is that "pros-
perity” will be back about a week before Christ-
mas. This ought to set Heywood Broun into
action with a "Give a Job till Christmas” move-
ment for Chicago.

Mrs. Collins, the chief optimist in this venture, ?

says that expenses w'ill be limited to fuel—“and
we hope that some kind-hearted coal dealer will
give us some coal."

The U. S. Army is to contribute horse-blankets,
fleas included, free. The hotels are to turn over
the come-backs that are too rotten to dole out
to their kitchen help and strain their garbage
through a sieve, thus contributing “food.”

Jobless w'orkers, take hope! Though the rich
would be pained to pay taxes enough to pay you
Unemployment Insurance, because that would be
"charity” or a "dole,” still they have a "great

heart.”
They will see that you are sheltered in a jail

whifch has been condemned as unfit for prisoners,
fed on the most select garbage and warmed by
that rarest of all bipeds—a “kind-hearted coal
dealer.”

As Karl Marx once said, the capitalists will dp
EVERYTHING for the workers, except get off
their backs.

• * •

“Goodwill” Trips
The trip of Hoover to Latin America was

called a "good-will” trip. But before a year had
gone by, the whole southexm continent was in a
ferment, with revolts, coup d’etats and war talk
everywhere.

Maybe you heard about the latest movement in
Chile. Some Chilean gentlemen are supposed to
have "hired” a couple of American aviators to
drop down from Argentina into the most strategic

town of Chile, to get the soldiery there to rise in

revolt.
\ it seems to have missed fire somehow and the

revolution was placed under arrest. But one
funny thing we noted was that the airplane they

used was named “Friendship.”

We are betting odds that the next few months,

maybe weeks, will see a revolt in Cuba. Every-

body there is falling over everybody else de-
manding "peace and order”—a sure sign of riots

and revolt.
One of the big shots, Mepocal, who is playing

the fake "nationalist” game against the present

fascist tyrant Machado, is assuming to speak for

“the people.” Machado has fixed up the Novem-

ber elections for his own crowd to win, and Meno-

cal is warning him that:
"The people of Cuba demand the postponement

of the election. If it is not done, grave conse-

quences will result.”
That is a warning or we miss our guess—ana

we seldom do.
- * *

“Treasure Island”
The Daily Worker agent in the city of Brother-

ly Live is Comrade Silver, and he is reputed as

"one of the best.” We tremble to think of what

the worst may be. Apparently the D. O. in Phila-
delphia neither trembles nor thinks of the re-

sponsibility resting upon the district to see that

an agent is responsible to {he principal (See

Blackstone on Common Law).

Os course, there is a tradition in many districts
that a new Daily Worker agent being put in, au-
tomatically wipes out all debts owed before the

revolution. The new agent starts off with the

Year One. A moratorium, which the Daily Worker
advocates, that farmers enforce against mortgage

bankers, is mistaken by all new Daily Worker

agents as applying to bills for-Dailies sent their

predecessor. And with three rousing cheers the

D. O.s pass the buck on all responsibility for such

little things as big debts.
But here, in the case of Philadelphia, we have

the oldest Daily Worker agent in captivity. And

the Business Office is puzzled as to which is
worse, to have a new agent come in and repudiate

all debts of former governments, or to have an
old one who, after getting Daily Workers for

more than a year, in which the debt bequeathed
by his predecessor of some S9OO has been suc-
cessfully increased to about $2,000. responds to
entreaties for payment that the Daily Worker
owes him money!

We have heard praises, undoubtedly justified,
as to the way he has organized distribution to
get the maximum sales, though 250 per day is
not overly much. Anyhow, 250 per day are sent,

and billed at One Cent per copy. Sometimes
special editions are taken in larger lots.

Perhaps not all are sold at the rate of Three
Cents. But it is getting beyond Business Office
arithmetic when it is informed that after sending

out papers at. One Cent a copy to an amount of
SI,OOO total, to have a middleman between it and

the workers who pay Three Cents a copy, tell it
that it pwes him money for the job. The book-

keeper went aver "Value, Price and Profit” by
, Marx, but couldn’t find any reference to such
economic mysteries.

The puzzle wr.s referred to a Lenin School
graduate, who settled the matter by referring to
Robert Louis Stevenson's book, "Treasure Is-
land,” the best pirate story we know of. And
the most adorable character in it is a roistering
philosopher named Old John Silver. He. was the
best of the lot, but he was a pirate.

of proletarian revolutionary leadership. Only the
progress of the revolution counts; no personality
can stand in the way of that.

Trotsky and Bucharin performed excellent re-
volutionary work during certain periods and they
enjoyed great prestige, but when they proposed
policies hostile to the revolution and stubbornly
refused to correct their wrong line they had to
go, and go they did by the almost unanimous
action of the Party membership—Bucharin into &

position of minor importance and Trotsky, be-
cause of his openly counter-revolutionary stand,

•into oblivion.
Workers! Doii’t be deceived by the lies of the

capitalists and their agents. The workers in the
Soviet Union are building Socialism, the new
social order, in which human freedom and cul-
tural developments are rising to heights utterly
unknown in the capitalist world. Inform your-
selves of this tremendous revolutionary develop-
ment, which is of vital importance in your life!
Read the Daily Worker! Defend the Soviet
Union! VOTE COMMUNIST!

(Written at Hart’s Island Penitentiary.)

Against .Jim Crow Tactics of the Bosses and the A.F.L.! To
Vote Communist and Strike a Blow at the Lynching Policies
of All Capitalist Parties!
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